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I.

Application and Background
Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC (“Greyhound”) is a commercial enterprise that has
been providing inter-city bus service in British Columbia since 1929. Greyhound provides
inter-city bus service under a Passenger Transportation (PT) Licence with a Special
Authorization (SA): Inter-city Bus. This SA licence includes terms and conditions with
which Greyhound must comply. Primarily, the terms and conditions are minimum route
frequencies and routes points. Greyhound can exceed minimum service levels on its own
initiative, but it requires PT Board approval to reduce them.
With this application, Greyhound seeks Board approval to:




eliminate nine routes and three route segments;
reduce minimum route frequency to 4 trips weekly (2 in each direction) on 10
routes; and
eliminate some route points on 8 of the 10 remaining routes.

Proposed Route Eliminations
Six of 9 routes that Greyhound seeks to eliminate are in the North Central Region of B.C.:







I1
I2
J
K
L1
L2

Dawson Creek - Fort Nelson
Fort Nelson - Yukon Border & Highway 97
Dawson Creek - Prince George
Prince George - Fort St James
Prince Rupert - Prince George
Prince George - Albert Border & Highway 16

The map below shows the highway corridors where Greyhound operates inter-city buses
on these six routes. These routes span about 70% of the province’s landmass.
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Map of 6 Greyhound Routes in North Central Region of B.C. (proposed for elimination)

Greyhound also seeks to eliminate 3 other routes in southwestern B.C.:




S2
T
Y

University Endowment Lands (UBC) - Whistler
Victoria - Nanaimo
Victoria – Vancouver

The map below shows the corridors for these routes.
Map of Greyhound Routes S2, T and Y (proposed for elimination)
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Proposed Reductions in Minimum Route Frequencies
On the 10 routes that Greyhound intends to continue to serve, it requests Board approval
to reduce the minimum route frequencies1 (MRFs) to 4 trips per week (2 in each direction).
These ten proposed reduced MRF routes are:











A
B1
B2
C
D
E
G
N
P
S1

Alberta Border - Vancouver
Kamloops – Kelowna
Kelowna – Penticton
Vancouver - Osoyoos
Kelowna - Alberta Border & Highway 3
Prince George – Vancouver
Alberta Border & Highway 2 - Dawson Creek
Alberta Border & Highway 16 - Vancouver
Kelowna – Vancouver
Vancouver – Pemberton / Mt. Currie

MRFs on Greyhound’s licence at the time of this application vary significantly, for example,
from a high of 56 times per week on the Vancouver to Mt. Currie route to a low of 2 times
weekly (once in each direction) on the Prince George to Fort St. James route.
Greyhound also seeks to eliminate some route points on the routes it proposes to keep. On
3 routes, the proposed route point eliminations constitute the removal of service on a route
segment. These segments are:




II.

Route B1 segment (B1.1) on Highway 97 between Highways 1 and 97A
Route C segment on Highways 3 and 3A between Hope and Kaleden Junction
Route E segment (Fraser Canyon area) on Highway 1 between Hope and Cache
Creek

Jurisdiction and Scope of Considerations
Greyhound is making this application further to the Passenger Transportation Act (“Act”),
which regulates the licensing of commercial passenger vehicles in B.C. Under the Act, the
Passenger Transportation Board (Board) is responsible for making decisions on Special
Authorization licences, which include inter-city buses.

1

Minimum route frequency (MRF) is expressed on a weekly basis throughout this Decision.
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The Board has the authority to make decisions on applications for new inter-city bus (ICB)
licences to start a new service, as well as applications from existing licensees to reduce
minimum route frequencies, eliminate route points or add new routes.
The Board’s mandate is stated in section 28 (1) (a), (b) and (c) of the Act, which requires it
to consider public need, applicant fitness and the economic conditions of the passenger
transportation industry in the province when assessing applications. If the Board approves
an application, it sets terms and conditions that apply to the license. Generally, with intercity bus applications, the Board considers sections 28(1)(a) & (c) together.
Section 28(1)(a) - Is there a public need for the service that the applicant proposes to
provide under special authorization?
The Board considers what, if any, level of service meets the public need. Does ridership on
a route demonstrate sufficient public demand or need for the route and are there any
transportation alternatives available?
Section 28(1)(c) - Would the application, if granted, promote sound economic
conditions in the passenger transportation business in British Columbia?
The Board reviews:




ridership and financial performance on each ICB route where the applicant is
proposing a change in service;
competitive factors on each route and how these affect the financial viability of the
applicant’s service on the route; and
financial viability of the applicant’s ICB business overall.

Section 28(1)(b) - Is the applicant a fit and proper person to provide that service and is
the applicant capable of providing that service?
When an applicant proposes to reduce or eliminate an existing service, the Board applies
the logic that the licensee is a fit and proper person to provide the service proposed unless
there is compelling evidence to the contrary.

Factors Not Within Scope of the Decision Making
The Board can only consider factors within the scope of its legislative decision-making
authority. The following fall outside its authority and are therefore not part of the Board’s
analysis and decision-making:
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III.

Board’s authority. Some financial information on freight was reviewed but this is
not factored into the decision-making.
Greyhound’s existing business operations, including types of vehicles, rates and time
schedules, and its business strategy for reversing its operating losses. As a for-profit
company, these decisions are within the company’s purview.
Public policy, transportation planning and programing considerations. Greyhound
has identified concerns with publicly subsidized transportation services with which
it must compete. The company proposes the creation of a Connecting Communities
Fund to provide funding for municipalities and First Nations to tender inter-city bus
services to the private sector. These concerns have been discussed between the
company, local governments and B.C.’s Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure. It is up to these parties to determine whether these discussions will
continue.

Application Process
1. Public Notice
Application 256-17 was published in the Board’s Weekly Bulletin on September 13, 2017.
The Board also posted more details, including Greyhound’s Explanatory Paper on a
webpage dedicated to the application.
Greyhound posted notices of its proposed changes on its website and at its depots, and
provided written notice to local and regional district governments that could be affected by
a proposed change.

2. Public Comment Period
Public notices indicated that comments on the application could be submitted to the
Board’s office until October 13, 2017. We received some comments after the deadline.
Comments received by noon on October 20, 2017 were marked “late” and disclosed to
Greyhound with on-time public comments.
We did not accept comments received after October 20, 2017, pursuant to Rule 15 of the
Board’s Rules of Practice and Procedure.
We also provided Greyhound with a copy of Resolution LR3 (Commercial Inter-City Bus
Transportation) that the Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM) endorsed at its
September 2017 convention. A copy of this Resolution is provided in Appendix A.
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3. Greyhound Responses to Public Input
On November 6, 2017, Greyhound emailed a response letter to the Board containing
general replies and addressing the public submissions on a route by route basis. The Board
then requested further information from Greyhound separated into two lines of questions:
information to be shared with the public, and confidential, proprietary ridership and
financial information on a route by route basis.

4. Public Hearings
The Board determined that to further inform its decision-making, we would hold public
hearings in the North Central Region of B.C. This region faces the greatest potential impact
of any region in the province if the changes that Greyhound has proposed are approved.
Hearings were held in Prince George, Terrace, Smithers and Fort St. John from December
11 to 14, 2017.
Greyhound made a presentation at the start of the meetings and then we heard speakers
from the community, which included local government officials, advocacy organizations as
well as individuals.
At the end of the hearing in Fort St. John, Greyhound provided an oral final submission.

5. In-camera Session with Greyhound
In Prince George, we held an in-camera session with Greyhound to discuss confidential
proprietary business matters.

6. Information Considered
We considered information from the following sources for this decision:
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Application materials received from Greyhound, including its current and proposed
schedules as well as information on transportation alternatives;
Greyhound’s Explanatory Paper that outlines its proposed licensing changes and its
rationale for seeking the changes;
Comments received from the public and accepted by the Board;
Greyhound’s response to public comments;
Public information available on the Board’s and the PT Branch’s websites;
Information and evidence obtained during public hearings; and
Confidential, proprietary information and evidence received from Greyhound in
writing and at the in-camera session.
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IV.

Evidence and Information Received
1. Greyhound’s Application
Greyhound has operated in B.C. for almost 90 years, providing inter-city bus (ICB) services.
Greyhound is registered in Alberta and has a safety fitness rating issued by the Government
of Alberta indicating that the company has an “Excellent” rating (12-month Report as of
2018 Jan. 04).
Greyhound recognizes that passengers and communities will be negatively affected if its
application for service eliminations and reductions is approved and it expresses regret and
concern for those who may be impacted.
Since 2004, the company has applied to the Board on six occasions to eliminate routes or
reduce services either through route point eliminations or reduced minimum route
frequencies (MRFs). In every case, the Board approved the applications, based on efforts to
reverse the company’s financial losses and improve the carrier’s economic viability.
Greyhound’s situation is not unique. In other provinces, ICB carriers that provide services
to rural and remote communities have either reduced service levels or eliminated the
service altogether. According to Greyhound, Quebec is now the only province that provides
subsidized ICB services.
Greyhound indicates that its current financial state is “critical and urgent” and immediate
steps are necessary to ensure its long term financial health. Greyhound states that only by
eliminating some routes and tailoring its schedule to meet public demand on other routes
can it continue to provide ICB service in B.C. For the past six years, Greyhound’s passenger
business has been unprofitable. Its operating deficit in B.C. from passenger transportation
for the year ending March 31, 2017 was $12.9 million. Greyhound states that it has lost $70
million in the province over the last six years and these losses are not sustainable.
The carrier’s freight business has been subsidizing losses in its passenger operations.
Factoring in freight revenues with passenger revenues, Greyhound lost $4.6 million in B.C.
in fiscal year ending 20172.
Greyhound’s breakeven passenger revenue per mile (PRM) is $7.09. Greyhound’s actual
PRM in 2014-15 was $4.89, in 2015-16 it was $4.66 and in 2016-17 it was $4.94.
Greyhound experienced a steady decrease in ridership in British Columbia. Since 2010,
ridership decreased by 46% and in the past five years, 2013 – 2017, it declined by about
30%.
2

Greyhound’s financial and ridership data are based on its fiscal years ending March 31.
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Greyhound attributes this decrease in ridership to a number of factors including:






declining ridership in rural communities and shrinking rural populations;
increased competition from publicly subsidized national and inter-regional
transportation services that can charge lower rates;
competition from commercial ride-sharing services that do not have to meet the
high regulatory standards that Greyhound does;
regulatory constraints, such as those applied by the Board; and
lower gasoline prices, prompting higher car usage.

Greyhound notes that inter-city bus services were first regulated many decades ago on a
cross-subsidization model, whereby revenue from high profit routes subsidized service on
less profitable routes. In B.C., the model has eroded. B.C. Transit, two of the province’s
Health Authorities and Via Rail provide highly subsidized competition to Greyhound
services on some routes. In addition, private sector competition was approved on its most
profitable routes, in a manner that provides an uneven playing field for Greyhound.
Greyhound’s MRFs are set at high levels, while MRFs for some competitors are set low.
This gives competitors a low base line for their MRFs and the ability to adjust service levels
up as needed. Greyhound has a high MRF and no flexibility to adjust service levels
downward when market demand lowers.
Greyhound states that the MRFs in the company’s licence are not aligned with current
demand for the services and therefore result in financial losses for the company. If the
Board approves the requested changes to the MRFs, Greyhound states it will continue to
maintain service on all retained routes and only adjust as required in response to
passenger demand. It is able to adjust schedules within 5-10 days as it monitors its
business in “near real-time”.
Greyhound suggests that other carriers with lower overhead may fill the gap left by its exit
on some routes. This has occurred, for example, on Vancouver Island.
Greyhound states that to remain financially viable it must operate only when there is
sufficient public demand for its service, with meaningful passenger counts and operating
revenue. In its application, Greyhound states “… the few remaining profitable routes cannot,
on their own, support an entire provincial inter-city bus service that generates such high
losses”.
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2. Overview of Public Comments
This section provides an overview of comments received in response to publication of
Greyhound’s application and at the four public hearings. Comments specific to each of the
route changes proposed by Greyhound are provided in Appendix B.
The Board received more than 220 individually-written emails and letters from across the
province. Most were from individuals. Many emails and letters came from government
representatives as well as advocacy groups and businesses. In addition, more than 1,700
people submitted form letter emails about proposed route eliminations on Highway 16, the
Highway of Tears. More than 100 of these emails provided additional information and
comments. The Board also received about 1,000 petition signatures and comments about
Greyhound’s proposal to eliminate route points, notably Lytton, on Route E3, Cache Creek
and Hope via the Fraser Canyon.
Local government representatives passed a resolution on Greyhound’s application at the
2017 annual convention of the Union of B.C. Municipalities. The resolution was on five of
the routes proposed for elimination: Victoria to Nanaimo, Prince George to Prince Rupert,
Prince George to Valemount, Prince George to Dawson Creek, and Dawson Creek to
Whitehorse. The resolution states that the B.C. Transit pilot project along the Highway 16
corridor is intended to complement, not compete with commercial ICB services. It also
states that further reductions in ICB services by Greyhound will have significant “… public
safety, economic, social and environmental impacts on business, industry, local governments
and First Nations throughout British Columbia.” The resolution calls on the Board to decline
Greyhound’s application for service reduction. (See Appendix A)
The elimination of routes that Greyhound proposes in the North Central Region of the
province serve an estimated 70% of the province’s landmass. Communities here are
isolated and population is sparse. Distances between communities are large.
Transportation options to the bus are few and many people do not have a car. Winters are
harsh and long. If Greyhound’s service is eliminated, these communities will be further
isolated. For the North Central Region, Prince George is the hub, providing services that
are not available in other northern communities. The proposed route eliminations
connecting those living north of the city along the Alaska Highway and those living west
along highway 16 to the coast will sever many people’s access to Prince George.
Greyhound is seen by almost all as an essential service for seniors, youth, people with low
incomes, Indigenous people, people with disabilities and for those in remote and rural
communities. The users of the buses are some of the most vulnerable people in B.C. ICB
service provides access to essential services as well as enhancing quality of life for those
who use it. Inter-city buses provide access to medical and other appointments, shopping
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facilities and other services. The bus is also used for vacations. Those without cars rely on
Greyhound.
For some people, their connection with Greyhound is very personal. It impacts their lives
and influences their family decisions, the place where they live, their work choices and
school choices. Greyhound also enables family members to visit one another and to stay
close to loved ones.
Greyhound plays an important role in getting people to their place of employment or
school. This is especially true in the north, where a large transient population works in
camps and relies on the bus service to get them close to their place of employment. It also
has an important role in moving freight to and from businesses in rural and remote areas.
Some people expressed concern that if the company pulls out of its passenger business, it
may pull out of freight service next, which would have negative consequences for
businesses that rely on this service. The loss of Greyhound service will impact the
economies of small, rural and isolated communities and make it more difficult to attract
and retain employees and businesses.
Safety is a major concern, especially in remote and rural areas. For some people, the only
option to Greyhound transportation is hitchhiking. The missing and murdered women
along the Highway of Tears demonstrate the dangers of hitchhiking. Concerns for women’s
and girls’ safety, particularly along Highway 16, were cited from across the province.
Another aspect of safety is winter conditions in B.C., which are often harsh and hazardous.
Safety risks in winter are compounded by large distances between communities. The
province’s roads include passage through treacherous mountain terrain. Greyhound
provides a safe method of transportation for those unwilling or unable to drive in winter
conditions.
Ride-sharing was suggested by Greyhound as an alternative to its service. But, public
comments state that unregulated ride-sharing also carries safety risks in terms of a lack of
oversight on vehicle safety, insurance and driver safety (drivers’ records, criminal record
checks).
Existing options to Greyhound service are often unsuitable for inter-city transportation.
Air travel is expensive and for many people it is not affordable. Train service is irregular,
provided on only a few corridors, and is expensive. B.C. Transit typically does not offer
inter-city bus services. People in the North Central Region said the Board should not
consider the pilot transit project along Highway 16 as an alternative for ICB services. Use
of Northern Health Connections’ bus service is restricted to those with medical
appointments and is also not a viable option to Greyhound services.
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The public suggested ways to improve Greyhound’s financial situation including:





use of “short” buses on routes with few passengers;
graduated reduction of MRFs rather than eliminate routes altogether;
integrate passenger service with freight; and
service improvements such as more convenient schedules, more frequent service,
better depot facilities with hours corresponding to bus arrivals and departures, and
fewer long layovers.

While some of those providing comments state that the Board should not approve
Greyhound’s application, others note that a for-profit company cannot keep operating for
multiple years at a loss. Some feel that the Board needs to provide the freedom to
Greyhound to enable it to operate more profitably. Many people in the North Central
Region feel that the B.C. government should subsidize Greyhound operations as it provides
an essential service in this part of the province. Access to affordable transportation
services needs to be equitable across the province and the B.C. government currently
subsidizes transportation in the south of the province.
Better collaboration on transportation issues between the provincial government and
private carriers was raised, as was better collaboration with local governments, First
Nations, provincial agencies and the private sector. The need for better transportation
planning on a regional basis and the need for provincial leadership in this area was raised
numerous times by local government representatives and individuals. Transportation
plans should be in place before services are cut. Local governments noted their revenue
base is limited to property taxes and expressed concerns about provincial offloading if new
financial arrangements for ICB services are developed.
Some people commented that the changes being requested by Greyhound are drastic. They
involve route eliminations to over half the province and significant reductions from current
MRF levels to only 4 trips per week.
At the public hearings, people thanked Greyhound for its years of service and praised the
company’s drivers.
Greyhound was also asked how many employees would be affected if its request to the
Board is approved.

3. Greyhound Presentation and Response to Public Comments
Greyhound stated that it is a for-profit company and receives no government subsidies.
Competitors such Health Authorities’ bus services, B.C. Transit, Via Rail and air service all
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provide access to essential transportation. While the company empathizes with the
concerns of those facing service cuts, the company does not have a social mandate to
address them. Social concerns need to be addressed by governments. Greyhound simply
cannot afford further large operating losses. The routes that Greyhound proposes to
eliminate are high costs routes that contribute significantly to the $35,000 loss per day in
its passenger transportation business in the province.
The company notes that market conditions for ICB services have become increasingly
challenging. Rural populations have declined, resulting in a smaller market. Options such
as personal cars, airline service, ridesharing, which is unregulated in the province, and
government subsidized bus and rail service are competition to it service. Government
subsidized public transportation allows for subsidized fares which are 75 to 85% lower
than Greyhound’s fares.
The company states it has taken the following steps to address its business viability issues:




applications to the Board for minor route changes to reduce losses;
internal cost-savings measures, such as refurbishing buses rather than purchasing
new ones; and
discussions with the federal and provincial transportation ministries on regulatory
reform and subsidization.

In its presentation at the public hearings, Greyhound recognized the importance of
accessible transportation between rural communities and urban areas. It proposes a
solution for public transportation in rural and remote areas: the provincial government
should create a Connecting Communities Fund to provide funding for municipalities and
First Nations to publicly tender private sector inter-city transit operations. (Note: This
proposal is beyond the Board’s authority to consider.) The company stated that the
provincial government funds urban transportation. Rural and small communities should
have accessible transportation as well.
In response to questions about the use of “short” buses as a solution to its operating issues,
Greyhound notes that these buses, with 24 seats, are not used by Greyhound in Canada.
They have a significantly shorter lifespan than other buses, are not suitable for harsh
winter driving conditions and require modifications, resulting in even fewer seats to
accommodate washrooms or extra luggage capacity.
Greyhound indicates that a gradual reduction of service through reduced MRFs in North
Central B.C. would not be a viable option. Reducing frequency on a route that is likely to be
discontinued results in even lower ridership and higher operating losses per mile as
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passengers seek alternative transportation. The company emphasized that on routes
where it is seeking reduced MRFs of 4 times per week (two in each direction) the changes
will be phased in gradually and only in response to market conditions.
Reasons for the inconvenient route schedules for passengers are the needs of its freight
business primarily, as well as a response to driver safety regulations, preventative
maintenance and inspections, and maximizing total route miles per bus per day. Increased
hauling of freight has been a big change in the company’s business. The company noted
that the timely movement of freight is essential to keeping its passenger routes viable.
Greyhound estimates that if its application is approved, 35 to 40 jobs will be lost.
The company stated that the major regulatory impediment for its operation include the
high MRFs in its licence and low MRFs that have been set for competitors on some of the
more profitable routes.
Greyhound indicates it intends to continue to operate its current schedules on all routes
that are not subject to elimination. It states:
“Allowing Greyhound to reduce its MRF on the retained routes will allow adjustments to its
schedules based on market conditions, enabling anticipation of risks and quick reactions in
order to prevent financial losses. It also means Greyhound would increase its frequency of
service where demand would so require, during Christmas holidays and summer periods for
example.”

4. Financial Information
Greyhound’s application provides financial information on routes it proposes to eliminate.
Every one of the routes proposed for elimination in the North Central Region of B.C. loses a
significant amount of money. Greyhound’s break-even passenger revenue per mile (PRM)
is $7.09 in B.C. PRMs for the routes in North Central B.C. are as follows:
I1
I2
J
K
L1
L2

Dawson Creek – Fort Nelson
Fort Nelson – Yukon Border
Dawson Creek – Prince George
Prince George – Fort St James
Prince Rupert – Prince George
Hwy 16 Prince George – AB Border

$1.76
$1.14
$2.12
$0.45
$2.42
$0.98

Even the best performing of these North Central Region routes has revenue of only 35% of
the break-even network revenue. Operational loses on these routes is compounded by the
higher costs of northern operations.
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In response to written questions from the Board and at the in-camera session with the
Board, Greyhound provided a breakdown of its passenger operations expenses, passenger
counts and financial information for each of its routes in British Columbia. Average
combined passenger and freight revenue per mile and the contribution of freight revenue
to total revenue were obtained for each route. This information is considered by Board
members on a route by route basis in Appendix B. Proprietary information is considered
by the Board; however, only trend information is noted in this Decision.

V.

Findings of Fact– General
In deciding applications, the Board considers three factors as stated in its legislative
mandate: applicant fitness, public need for the service, and whether the request promotes
sound economic conditions in the passenger transportation business in B.C.
Based on the information identified in III. 6 above and the route by route analysis in the
Appendix B to this Decision, the Board determines the following general findings:
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Greyhound is a fit and proper person and is capable of providing an inter-city bus
service in B.C.
Greyhound is viewed as an essential service by local governments, many people
across the province and many businesses. It provides access to essential services,
work and education. It improves the quality of life of the individuals who use it. The
bus service enhances public safety, particularly in remote and rural areas, by
providing access to safe transportation when individuals have no other
transportation options. In winter months, it is important given the harsh Canadian
climate and what can be at times, dangerous driving conditions.
While many people believe Greyhound is an essential service, on some routes the
use of the service is very low.
Passenger demand for Greyhound bus services has declined by 46% since 2010, of
which 30% was over the past 5 years.
A review of the company’s financial data shows that the cross-subsidization model,
which formed the basis for Greyhound’s ICB licence in British Columbia, no longer
works. On what were once profitable routes, operating losses now occur.
Greyhound is a for-profit company that does not receive any subsidies. It has been
operating at a significant financial loss in British Columbia, which is unsustainable.
The company lost almost $13 million in the last fiscal year, and $70 million over the
last 6 years. Some routes carry single digit passenger volumes and losses on these
routes are not sustainable under Greyhound’s business model.
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VI.

Greyhound’s financial information provides evidence of substantial financial loss,
jeopardizing its survival in B.C.
Some of Greyhound’s competition is heavily subsidized and not regulated by the
Board. Some of its competition is regulated by the Board and has been granted
greater operating flexibility by the Board, enabling these companies to respond to
changing passenger demand in a way that Greyhound cannot.
Greyhound has stated that it will stop providing service in B.C. if it cannot make a
profit. The Board cannot compel the company to incur losses indefinitely and finds
that Greyhound’s current financial situation must be reversed for the economic
health of the carrier.
The company’s business strategy to reverse its losses is to:
o eliminate routes that do not have the potential for future profitability, unless
government is willing to subsidize these routes (subsidies are beyond the
purview of the Board);
o obtain greater operating flexibility on routes through licence changes that
stipulate an MRF of four trips per week (two in each direction);
o provide better, faster service to the greatest number of passengers by
eliminating stops at route points that have low passenger volumes.
Greyhound’s business strategy is not within the Board’s purview.
Greyhound believes that only by eliminating 1.6 million scheduled miles in the
province, it will be able to retain 3.7 million scheduled miles in B.C.
The route and route segment eliminations proposed by Greyhound in this
application are significant service cuts and will cause hardship to those who do use
its service.

Decisions and Rationale
The decisions below are based on: the information outlined in section III. 6 above; the
“Findings of Fact” in section V above; and in the “analysis” subsection of the route by route
sections in Appendix B.
Decision 1 - The Board approves the elimination of Route Y (terminating points at
the City of Victoria and City of Vancouver), effective immediately.
Rationale: Greyhound has not provided service on this route for many years. Board
approval of the elimination of Route Y acknowledges this reality.
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Decision 2 - The Board approves elimination of route S2 (terminating points at
University Endowment Lands and Whistler) and route T (terminating points at the
City of Victoria and the City of Nanaimo), subject to a seven- day notice period.
Rationale: Ridership on these two routes is low and few submissions were received
concerning their elimination.
Other licensed bus carriers operate on Route S2, the Sea-to-Sky corridor. These include:
Pacific Coach Lines, Whistler Rides, Epic Rides, and Snowbus. Greyhound intends to
continue to operate route S1 on the Sea-to-Sky corridor, resulting in the elimination of only
one route point, the University Endowment Lands, from the service provided by route S2.
Other licenced carriers stop at this route point.
Route T provides service between the cities of Victoria and Nanaimo. On October 31, 2017,
the Board approved the application by Tofino Bus Services Inc. to increase its service
between Victoria and Nanaimo. Other carriers that provide service on this route include
IslandLink Bus Service and, on some portions of the route, B.C. Transit.
A seven-day notice period as outlined in section VII below is required to provide time for
Greyhound to communicate with passengers and its staff and for passengers on the route
to book with an alternate carrier.
Decision 3 – The Board approves the elimination of Route K (terminating points at
Prince George and Fort St James), effective May 31, 2018. This must be preceded by a
two-week notice period as outlined in section VII.
Rationale: This route has extremely low ridership and very large operating losses that
significantly impair Greyhound’s viability. Currently the MRF on this route is two trips
weekly (one trip in each direction).
The Board finds that if this route elimination is done without adequate notice, public need
is not met. Greyhound is relied upon by those who currently use it. Immediate stoppage
on this route would endanger public safety given the harsh winter climate, inhospitable
terrain, and the isolation of those living and working along route K. By May 31st, weather
conditions in the province will have tempered. This also provides time for potential new
service providers to submit an application to provide inter-city bus service. The Board will
expedite any application received.
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Decision 4 - On the routes and route segments proposed for elimination by
Greyhound, the Board approves:


a new Minimum Route Frequency (MRF) of four trips weekly (two trips in
each direction), until at least May 31, 2018. Any change in MRF must be
preceded by a seven-day notice period as outlined in section VII below; and



elimination of these routes and route segments, effective June 1, 2018. Any
route or route segment elimination must be preceded by a two-week
notice period as outlined in section VII.

This applies to the following routes and route segments:
I1
Dawson Creek – Fort Nelson
I2
Fort Nelson – Yukon Border
J
Dawson Creek – Prince George
L1
Prince Rupert – Prince George
L2
Prince George – Alberta Border (at Highway 16)
B1 (segment) Highway 97 between Highways 1 (near Monte Creek)
& 97 (north of Vernon)
C (segment) Hope -Kaleden Junction (via Highways 3 & 3A)
E (segment) Cache Creek – Hope (Fraser Canyon area via Highway 1)
Rationale: These routes or route segments have extremely low ridership and very large
operating losses that significantly impair Greyhound’s financial viability.
Greyhound is a for profit company. A review of the company’s financial information
demonstrates that the cross-subsidization model of the past no longer holds true. There
are insufficient profits on the profitable routes to subsidize its losses on these routes.
Greyhound states that by eliminating 1.6 million scheduled miles in the province, it will be
able to retain 3.7 million scheduled miles in B.C. Keeping a viable inter-city passenger bus
service in at least some parts of the province is preferable to no service from Greyhound.
The Board finds that if these route eliminations are implemented without adequate notice,
public need is not met. Greyhound is relied upon by those who currently use it. Immediate
stoppage on these routes and route segments would endanger public safety given the harsh
winter climate, inhospitable terrain, and the isolation of those living and working along
these routes. By May 31, weather conditions in the province will have tempered.
Setting a date of May 31, 2018 will provide a period for others who may be interested in
providing transportation services along these corridors to apply for a licence. The Board
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will expedite applications for an ICB licence on these routes3. The time period between the
release of this Decision and May 31 will provide an opportunity for government to work
with others on alternate transportation services, if it determines it will do so.
Decision 5 - The Board approves the elimination of the following route points:
Route
A1

Point
West Louise Lodge
Field Junction
Glacier Park East
Roger’s Pass
Oyama
Agassiz
Oyama
Agassiz (alt)
Beaverdell
McLeese Lake

A(2)(a)
A(2)(b)
B1.3
C
D
E1

Route
E2(b)

Point
Laidlaw
Bridal Falls
Agassiz
Agassiz
Agassiz
West Vancouver
Brittania Beach
Pinecrest/Black Tusk
Mount Currie

N
P
S1

Any elimination of these route points must be preceded by a two-week notice period
as outlined in section VII.
Rationale: These route points have very low ridership (see Appendix B for review on a
route by route basis). Greyhound needs greater operational flexibility to implement its
business strategy, reduce its losses, and move to profitability if the company’s passenger
operations in B.C. are to continue. The need to stop at these route points extends the length
of a trip and reduces the level of service to remaining passengers.
Decision 6 - The Board approves a new MRF of four trips weekly (two trips in each
direction) on all remaining routes in British Columbia. Any change from an existing
MRF on a route must be accompanied by a seven-day notice period as outlined in
section VII.
All added route points or conversions from “flag drop” to route point on any of these
routes are approved.
This decision applies to the following routes:





A
B1
B2
C

Alberta Border - Vancouver
Kamloops – Kelowna
Kelowna – Penticton
Vancouver - Osoyoos

3If

the PT Board considers that there is an “urgent public need” for a service, it can process the application
without publishing or considering submissions.
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D
E
G
N
P
S1

Kelowna - Alberta Border & Highway 3
Prince George – Vancouver
Alberta Border & Highway 2 - Dawson Creek
Alberta Border & Highway 16 - Vancouver
Kelowna – Vancouver
Vancouver – Pemberton / Mt. Currie

Rationale: Greyhound needs greater operational flexibility to implement its business
model. It is a for-profit transportation company that receives no subsidies and it must, at
times, compete with transportation companies that receive substantial subsidies.
Greyhound’s current levels of minimum route frequencies result in an unlevel playing field.
Its MRFs are higher than its competitors. This reduces its operating flexibility to respond
to changing passenger demand in terms of frequency of service and timing of service (days
of the week, seasonal and other times when passenger demand fluctuates). Setting MRFs of
four trips weekly (2 in each direction) will provide the company with operating flexibility
to implement its business strategy to cope with its operating losses.
The Board expects Greyhound to adhere to its often-stated commitment to reduce service
in a gradual manner, if this is required, and to increase service where demand requires,
such as during the Christmas holidays and summer periods.
Summary
The Board is tasked with promoting sound economic conditions in the passenger
transportation business in B.C. It also must consider whether ridership on a route
demonstrates sufficient public need for the service.
If Greyhound’s business strategy is sound, eliminating highly unprofitable routes, moving
to a more flexible MRF and eliminating route points with low ridership should in turn
result in a more financially viable transportation company that continues to offer some
inter-city bus service to parts of the province.
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VII.

Notice Requirements for Route and Route Point Eliminations
Notification of Route and Route Point Eliminations
Before implementing changes set out in this decision, Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC
must, in accordance with the notification periods in (a) and (b) below,
i.

post a notice and effective date(s) in a prominent location on the greyhound.ca
website and at its terminals and agents’ premises along the route where , and

ii.

notify the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and confirm that it has posted the
notices.

(a) 7 Day Notice
Seven days’ notice is required before:
1.

reducing frequency below minimum frequency requirements set out in the Greyhound
licence of August 14, 2017, on the following routes:
I1
I2
J
K
L1
L2

2.

reducing frequency below minimum frequency requirements set out in the Greyhound
licence of August 14, 2017, on the following route segments:
B1.1
C
E

3.

Dawson Creek – Fort Nelson
Fort Nelson – Yukon Border
Dawson Creek – Prince George
Prince George – Fort St James
Prince Rupert – Prince George
Prince George – Alberta Border & Highway 16;

Highway 97 between Highways 1 (near Monte Creek) and 97 north of Vernon
Hope-Kaleden Junction (via Highways 3 & 3A)
Highway 1 (between Cache Creek & Hope); and

discontinuing the following routes:
S2
T

UBC – Whistler
Victoria – Nanaimo.

(b) 14 Day Notice
Fourteen days’ notice is required before:
1.
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reducing frequency below minimum frequency requirements set out in the Greyhound
licence of August 14, 2017, on the following routes, other than the route segments
referred to in (a) above:
A
Alberta Border - Vancouver
B1
Kamloops - Kelowna (except B1.1a)
B2
Kelowna - Penticton
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C
D
E
G
N
P
S1

Vancouver – Osoyoos (except Highways 3/3A)
Kelowna – Alberta Border & Highway 3
Prince George – Vancouver (except Highway 1
between Cache Creek & Hope)
Alberta Border – Dawson Creek
Alberta Border - Vancouver
Kelowna - Vancouver
Vancouver – Pemberton;

2.

eliminating the following routes:
I1
Dawson Creek – Fort Nelson
I2
Fort Nelson – Yukon Border
J
Dawson Creek – Prince George
K
Prince George – Fort St James
L1
Prince Rupert – Prince George
L2
Prince George – Alberta Border & Highway 16;

3.

Eliminating the following route segments:
B1.1
Highway 97 between Highways 1 (near Monte Creek) and 97 north of Vernon
C
Hope-Kaleden Junction (via Highways 3 & 3A)
E
Highway 1 (between Cache Creek & Hope); and

4.

discontinuing service to route points listed below:
A: West Louise Lodge, Field Junction,
Glacier Park East Gate, Rogers Pass,
Oyama, Agassiz
B: Oyama
C: Agassiz
D: Beaverdell
E: McLeese Lake, Laidlaw, Bridal Falls, Agassiz
N: Agassiz
P: Agassiz
S1: West Vancouver, Britannia Beach, Pinecrest / Black
Tusk, Mount Currie.

The Registrar may, at any time, amend the Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC terms and
conditions of licence to incorporate Board-approved changes to inter-city bus routes, route
points and minimum frequency requirements as set as set out in Appendix C of this decision.
Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC is responsible for meeting notice requirements set out
above.
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VIII.

Conclusion
The Board approves the application as set out in this decision. Greyhound must comply
with the notice requirements set out in section VII before implementing any changes
approved in this Decision to routes and route points. Revised terms and conditions of
licence are set out in Appendix C which forms an integral part of the decision.
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`
Appendix A: Resolution LR3 (2017 UBCM Conference)
At its fall annual general meeting, September 25 to 29, 2017, local government
representatives passed a resolution on Greyhound’s application at the Union of B.C.
Municipalities (UBCM) conference. The resolution is below:
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The resolution was admitted for debate.

The resolution was endorsed by local Governments at the September 2017 UBCM Annual
Convention.
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Appendix B: Route Decisions
Route A: Vancouver – Alberta Border (at Highway 1)
Route A serves 30 route points between Vancouver and the Alberta border on the corridors
shown in the map below.
Map of Route A

Route A has three route segments, each with different minimum route frequency (MRF)
requirements:




A1: Alberta border (Highway 1) – Salmon Arm (MRFs for route points on this
segment range from 28 to 56 trips per week);
A2(a): Salmon Arm – Vernon – Kelowna - Vancouver (MRF for all route points is 28
trips per week);4 and
A2(b): Salmon Arm – Kamloops - Vancouver (MRFs for route points on this segment
range from 14 to 42 trips per week).

4

Route segment A2(a) comprises the route points Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Kelowna and
Vancouver. The Greyhound licence does not set out route points between Kelowna and Vancouver that would
indicate highway corridors for the A2(a) route segment. Nonetheless, the Board received schedules from
Greyhound indicating that its buses are serving points on route segment A2(a) via Highway 3 and 3A , a
segment on route C that Greyhound proposes to eliminate. If the application is approved, Greyhound has
indicated that it will re-route service between Kelowna and Vancouver to Merritt via Highways 97C and 5.
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Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route A Points (at the time of application)
Alberta Border & Highway 1
West Louise Lodge5 fd
Field Junction fd
Golden
Glacier Park East Gate fd
Rogers Pass (Glacier P. Sum.)
Revelstoke
Sicamous
Salmon Arm

Enderby
Armstrong
Vernon
Oyama fd
Kelowna

Hope
Agassiz alt
Mission alt
Maple Ridge alt
Chilliwack
Abbotsford
Langley
Surrey alt
Delta alt
Richmond alt
Coquitlam
Vancouver

Sorrento
Chase
Kamloops
Merritt

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Route A Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce minimum frequency requirements for each retained route point on Route A
to 4 trips per week (2 in each direction); and
2. Eliminate 6 route points (listed in the table below).
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
For route points that Greyhound seeks to eliminate, the table below sets out total
passenger volumes.

West Louise Lodge has been renamed The Great Divide Lodge. The lodge is located on Highway 1 near
British Columbia’s border with Alberta.
5
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Route A: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point
West Louise Lodge fd
Field Junction

fd
fd

Glacier Park East Gate
Rogers Pass (Glac. Pass Sum.)
Oyama

fd

Agassiz

alt

2017

2016

2015

2014

2

2

5

2

194

190

324

338

0

0

4

3

52

22

31

55

65

57

84

92

0

0

0

0

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound states that passenger volumes for the route points it proposes to eliminate are
low and do not justify the time it takes to stop. Eliminating them will enable it to reduce
the duration of trips and make the service more appealing to passengers and help increase
ridership. Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of outbound sales for
route points it seeks to eliminate.
Greyhound has not provided service to Agassiz, an alternative route point, in the past 5
years.
Government/Agencies
We received 3 submissions from local government. These included the Deputy Mayor, City
of Kamloops, Chair of the Thompson-Nicola Regional District, and the Fraser Valley
Regional District (FVRD). The FVRD submission included a resolution from its Electoral
Area Services Committee and a corporate report from its Director of Planning and
Development. The main concern expressed was the reduction and elimination of the
service for communities which have little or no transportation options. These reductions
would result in further isolation of communities and negatively impact their social and
economic wellbeing, and residents' health statuses.
At the Union of B.C. Municipalities’ annual convention in September 2017 a resolution
concerning Greyhound’s application was supported by local governments throughout B.C.
This resolution called on the Board to decline Greyhound’s application to eliminate routes
on Vancouver Island and in the North Central Region of B.C. The resolution did not
reference route A.
A reduced MRF from Kelowna to Vancouver will also affect others not on this route. We
received submissions from the Chair of the Nelson District Seniors Coordinating Society
and the Transportation Coordinator of the Nelson CARES Society. These agencies note that
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Greyhound is often the only transportation alternative, other than driving, especially
during the 5 months of winter. With increasing centralization of health services in
Kelowna and Vancouver, Greyhound is a key transportation service. Previous elimination
of its night bus service caused financial issues for individuals requiring medical services
due to required overnight stays in Kelowna. The societies are looking for support from the
provincial government to safeguard access to services and prevent further isolation of rural
citizens.
Individuals
We received 5 submissions from individuals who indicated the need for reliable inter-city
bus transportation for work, medical appointments, pleasure, and freight shipping.
Greyhound is viewed as a safe alternative to hitchhiking. The submitters generally
indicated occasional or regular use of Greyhound’s service. There were concerns about the
safety of car travel on this route during the winter months. Greyhound also is an
environmental benefit as it reduces the use of single occupancy vehicles.
One submitter indicated frustration regarding scheduled stops that were not reliable and
the lack of accountability and responsiveness of the drivers, regional manager and
Greyhound’s complaints office.
Applicant Response
Greyhound indicated that, except for some route points with very low demand, its intent is
to maintain current schedules. Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving
and seasonal market, in order to prevent financial losses if passenger demand is
insufficient in future. Greyhound states it will also increase its frequency of service where
demand increases in the future.
The applicant also stated the provincial government is responsible for ensuring rural
residents have access to health care services. A private company cannot continue to sustain
financial losses.
Board Analysis & Findings
Data for route points to be eliminated on route A (as shown in the previous table) indicates
a 36% decline in ridership between fiscal years 2014 and 2017. Outbound sales for these
route points declined 53% in the same period.
The route points targeted for elimination have very low ridership. For example, at Rogers
Pass, Greyhound is required to make 42 stops per week or 2,184 per year. In 2017, 52
passengers boarded or disembarked at Rogers Pass. The service is not used on at least
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98% of the required bus stops. At Field Junction, Greyhound is required to make flag/drop
service available a minimum of 56 trips per week. This is 2,912 potential stops per year. In
2017, passengers boarded or disembarked a Greyhound bus at Field Junction only 195
times. Greyhound is not currently serving Agassiz.
We find that the passenger loads at the 6 route points demonstrate insufficient demand to
maintain these route points.
We considered the financial data and information we received for route A in the context of
the company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route A: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI, we
approve the following amendments to the Route A:




Eliminate the following route points:
o West Louise Lodge
o Field Junction
o Glacier Park East Gate
o Rogers Pass (Glacier Pass Summit)
o Oyama
o Agassiz; and
Set the minimum route frequency for the route and each remaining route point
(other than alternative route points) at 4 trips per week (2 in each direction).

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route B1: Kamloops - Kelowna
Route B1 serves 12 communities between Kamloops and Kelowna as shown in the map
below.
Map of Route B1

Service between Kamloops and Vernon is routed via both Highway 97 (route segment
B1.2a) and Highway 1 (route segment B1.2b). Minimum route frequency (MRF)
requirements on this route differ for each segment:
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B1.1: Kamloops – Highway 1/97 Junction (MRF: 28 trips per week);
B1.2 Highway 97 (Highway 1/97 Junction – Vernon)
o a) via Falkland (MRF for route points on this segment: 7 - 21 trips per week)
o b) via Chase & Salmon Arm (MRF for all route points on this segment: 7 trips
per week); and
B1.3: Vernon – Kelowna (MRF for all route points on this segment: 42 trips per
week).
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Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route B1 Points (at the time of application)
Kamloops
Monte Lake fd
Westwold fd
Falkland

Chase
Sorrento
Salmon Arm
Enderby

Armstrong
Vernon
Oyama fd
Kelowna

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Route B1 Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce MRF for each route point on Route B1 to 4 trips per week (2 in each
direction);
2. Eliminate 3 route points (and route segment B1.2a where they are located):
 Monte Lake
 Westwold
 Falkland; and
3. Eliminate Oyama as a route point.
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
For points on route B1 that Greyhound seeks to eliminate, the table below sets out total
passenger volumes.
Route B1: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point

2017

2016

2015

2014

Monte Lake
Westwold fd
Falkland
Oyama fd

42
1
107
65

96
5
145
57

66
1
153
84

81
0
218
92

fd

Greyhound states that passenger volumes for the route points it proposes to eliminate are
low and do not justify the time it takes to stop. Eliminating them will enable it to reduce
the duration of trips and make the service more appealing to passengers and help increase
ridership. Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of outbound sales for
route points it seeks to eliminate.
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Greyhound also states that the elimination of route segment B1.2(a) on Highway 97 (via
Monte Lake, Westwold and Falkland) will optimize service to Greyhound’s remaining stops
on route B1 while taking about an hour longer to travel between Kamloops and Kelowna
(via Chase and Salmon Arm).
Government/Agencies
We received submissions from the Acting Mayor of Kamloops and the Chair of the
Thompson-Nicola Regional District. The theme from local government was that the steady
decline in transportation service in rural areas is leaving residents with few or no options
for medical and personal appointments.
Individuals
There was 1 submission from a resident of Kamloops who relies on the service to commute
to Kelowna as they are unable to drive. The individual recognized Greyhound’s financial
situation and suggested an MRF of 10 trips per week.
Applicant Response
Greyhound referred to a 2012 B.C. Transit Feasibility Study for Falkland – Vernon that
recommended subsidized transit service 1 day per week. Greyhound will continue its
service between Kamloops and Kelowna, albeit via Salmon Arm and Enderby.
Greyhound notes the passenger load is very low for the proposed route point eliminations.
Greyhound indicated that it intends to maintain current schedules on this route (except for
the eliminated route points). Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving
and seasonal market, in order to prevent financial losses if passenger demand is
insufficient in future. Greyhound states it will also increase its frequency of service where
demand increases in the future.
Board Analysis & Findings
The panel received few comments on the proposed changes to this route.
Alternate ground transportation is available on this route via Interior Health Connections
and some B.C. Transit service. We note, however, that the proposed B.C. Transit service
between Falkland and Vernon is not operating.
Data for route points to be eliminated on route B1 (as shown in the previous table)
indicates ridership declines from the 2014 to 2017 fiscal years of 45%, with a 50% decline
for the 3 communities on route segment B1.2(a). For the 4 route points during the same
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period, outbound sales declined 58%. We find that the passenger loads at the 4 route
points demonstrate insufficient demand to maintain these route points.
We considered the financial data and ridership information we received for route B1 in the
context of the company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route B1: Decision
For the reasons set out above as noted in Decisions 4 and 5 in Section VI, we approve the
following amendments to the Route B1:




Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point (other than
alternative route points) at 4 trips per week (2 in each direction);
Eliminate Oyama as a route point; and
Eliminate the following route points on the Highway 97 route segment (between
Highways 1 and 97A) after May 31, 2018:
o Monte Lake
o Westwold
o Falkland.

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route B2: Kelowna – Penticton
Route B2 serves 4 communities between Kelowna and Penticton as shown on the map
below.
Map of Route B2

Route B2 Points (at the time of application)
Kelowna
West Kelowna

Summerland
Penticton

Greyhound’s licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 28 trips for
Route B2 and each route point.
Route B2 Application
Greyhound seeks to reduce MRF requirements for each route point on Route B2 to 4 trips
per week (2 in each direction).
Greyhound Information
Greyhound is requesting a lower MRF to allow it to make schedule adjustments in response
to passenger demand. On this route, ridership has remained steady over the last 4 years.
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Government/Agencies
We received submissions from 2 local governments: the Mayor of the City of Penticton and
the Chair of the Regional District of Okanagan–Similkameen. The Mayor expressed concern
around the impact of reduced service on economic development in the region and on
seasonal workers, especially in the agriculture and mining sector. A reduction of service
within rural communities will also limit access to medical services, especially for those
residents who do not drive.
The Chair of the Regional District indicated no other options are available for residents,
especially those who do not drive. Reduced Greyhound service will have a significant
impact on the quality of life of citizens, especially for seniors and low-income residents in
the region.
Individuals
Four submissions were received from community members. Concern was expressed about
seniors who are unable to drive and require public transportation. Greyhound’s schedules
make it difficult for these people to attend medical appointments. One individual raised the
issue of the company’s poor cleanliness and professional service standards.
Applicant Response
Greyhound noted that only 1 individual expressed a personal need for the route.
Greyhound states that its intent is to operate its current schedules on this route.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent financial losses if passenger demand drops further. Greyhound states it will
increase its frequency of service where demand would require in future.
Board Analysis & Finding
We received 6 submissions on this proposed reduction of service. General concerns were
expressed for the economic and social wellbeing of the residents, businesses and the
workers in the area. B.C. Transit and other commercial carriers are available to serve
various points on this route.
We note that the proposed reduction of service may impact residents who travel the
corridor, including seniors who are unable to drive.
Greyhound also provided confidential financial information for this route and its overall
financial situation. The data supports its assertion that ridership has been steady over the
past 5 years. This information was factored into the decision.
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Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand on the route.
Route B2: Decision
For the reasons set out above and as noted in Decision 5 in Section VI, we approve the
following amendments to the Route B2:


Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction).

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
Route C: Vancouver - Osoyoos
Route C serves 18 communities (plus 4 alternative route points) along Highways 1, 3, 3A
and 97 between Vancouver and Osoyoos, as shown in the map below.
Map of Route C

The Greyhound licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 14 trips per
week for Route C and each route point. Individual route points are listed in the table
below.
Route C Points (at the time of application)
Vancouver
Richmond alt
Surrey alt
Delta alt
Coquitlam
Maple Ridge
Mission

Agassiz alt
Abbotsford
Chilliwack
Hope fd
Manning Park
Eastgate
Princeton

Hedley
Keremeos
Penticton
Kaledan Junction fd
Okanagan Falls
Oliver
Osoyoos

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them signalling the bus.
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Route C Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce minimum frequency requirements for each route point on Route C to 4 trips
per week (2 in each direction);
2. Eliminate the following route points and service along the Highways 3 and 3A route
segment between Hope and Kaleden Junction:
 Manning Park
 Eastgate
 Princeton
 Hedley
 Keremeos;
3. Eliminate Agassiz as an alternate route point;
4. Change Maple Ridge and Mission to alternate route points, thus eliminating the
requirement to provide scheduled stops;
5. Change requirements for 2 route points as set out below:
 Add Kelowna as a new route point (enabling re-routing between Hope and
Penticton via Highways 5, 97C and 97)
 Convert Kaleden Junction from “flag drop” service to regular service; and
6. Eliminate a “scheduled service time requirement” for route C which is not applicable
to the proposed MRF.
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
For points on route C that Greyhound seeks to eliminate, the table below sets out total
passenger volumes.
Route C: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point

2017

2016

2015

2014

Manning Park
Eastgate
Princeton
Hedley
Keremeos
Agassiz alt

1007
3
1247
88
1634
N/A

1099
13
2043
103
2730
N/A

909
7
2105
111
2573
N/A

688
12
2069
129
2863
N/A
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Greyhound states that passenger volumes for the route points it proposes to eliminate are
low and do not justify the time it takes to stop. Eliminating them will enable it to reduce
the duration of trips and make the service more appealing to passengers and help increase
ridership. Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of outbound sales for
route points it seeks to eliminate.
Agassiz, an alternate route stop, has not been served by Greyhound in the past 5 years.
Greyhound notes that in addition to financial losses and insufficient public need on this
route, it faces direct and increasing competition from the publicly subsidized Health
Connections bus service, which is under contract to the Interior Health Authority. The
service’s purpose is:
“to link small communities with the regional/tertiary hospitals in all the four
health services areas. These are: Okanagan (links to Kelowna and Penticton),
Thompson Cariboo Shuswap (links to Kamloops and Vernon), Kootenay Boundary
(links to Trail) and East Kootenay links to Cranbrook).”
Greyhound also reports similar competition from the South Okanagan-Similkameen Transit
System which is expanding services on this on this route, as well as unlicensed long-haul
ride sharing operations operating on this route.
Government/Agencies
We received 7 submissions from government representatives: MLA for BoundarySimilkameen; Mayors of Penticton, Osoyoos, Oliver; Chair and Director of Electoral Area G,
Regional District Okanagan Similkameen; and the Fraser Valley Regional District (FVRD).
The FVRD submission included a resolution from the Electoral Area Services Committee
and a corporate report from the Director of Planning and Development. The major theme
from all of these submissions was the reliance on Greyhound service by a number of
people, including rural residents, seniors and people with low incomes. Greyhound service
enables people to access larger centres for medical, social and economic reasons.
The Union of B.C. Municipalities’ resolution passed at its annual convention in September
2017 was referenced by the FVRD. This resolution called on the Board to decline
Greyhound’s application to eliminate routes on Vancouver Island and in the North Central
Region of B.C. The resolution did not specifically reference route C.
Individuals
We received 37 submissions from individuals. The overall themes referenced the reliance
on Greyhound services by the elderly or those on low or fixed incomes to get to Vancouver
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or other urban centres for medical appointments or to see family and friends. Greyhound’s
service represents an affordable alternative option for many people, including those who
do not drive. With respect to employment, particular reference was made of the
importance of the service to the mining and agricultural sectors and for seasonal workers
during the fruit farming season.
Several of the submissions referenced the deterioration of service and inconvenient
scheduling by Greyhound as factors negatively impacting its ridership. Eliminating service
would accelerate safety concerns about winter driving conditions and hitchhiking. Several
submissions underscored the need for reasonable bus service to rural residents and
subsidies from government to minimize reductions in service.
Applicant Response
Greyhound states it “does not dispute that there may be some public need, but submits that
this need is economically insufficient for it to maintain its inter-city bus services on these
Routes.” While some ridership numbers show reasonable volumes, the level of use is
insufficient to sustain an inter-city bus service.
Greyhound also faces direct and increasing completion from B.C. Transit. The applicant
observes that the fares on these B.C. Transit routes “are so low (not more than $4.00 for a
one-way ticket) that no private inter-city bus company could ever compete with such transit
services.”
As well, Interior Health (IH) Connections has developed heavily subsidized bus services to
link small communities with the regional/tertiary hospitals. Greyhound referenced a
website detailing IH Connection Bus services. IH services include routes that link Osoyoos,
Penticton and Summerland and Princeton, Penticton and serve residents in Oliver,
Okanagan Falls, Keremeos, Hedley and Princeton.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent financial losses if passenger demand decreases in future. It also means Greyhound
will increase its frequency of service where demand would require so in future.
Board Analysis & Finding
Alternative public transportation options are available on this route. In addition to the
Interior Health Connections, B.C. Transit offers regular transit services that connect the
entire Okanagan Valley from Kelowna to Osoyoos and, as well, connect Princeton with
Penticton via Hedley, Keremeos and Cawston 3 days per week. We find these
transportation services, together with the continued service by Greyhound from Kelowna
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to Osoyoos, will meet the public need demonstrated. Combined, they provide practical
alternatives for connectivity on the corridor.
We note that more than half of the submissions did not convey either a personal or specific
impact as a result of the changes proposed. Close to half (18) came from residents impacted
with route stop eliminations such as Princeton, Keremeos and Hedley. Of these,
approximately half represented occasional users of Greyhound.
Despite growth at the route point at Manning Park, the previous table shows an overall
2014-2017 ridership decline of 31% for the route C points proposed for elimination along
Highways 3 and 3A. Revenue information Greyhound provided for these route points
indicate a 26% decline in sales for outbound trips.
We find that the 4 year data on outbound sales and ridership for the 5 route points
proposed for elimination validates Greyhound’s claim that the level of demand is
insufficient to sustain the service in any viable manner to these route points.
We considered the financial data and information we received for route C in the context of
the company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route C: Decision
For the reasons set out above and consistent with Decisions 4, 5 and 6 in Section VI, we
approve the following amendments to the Route C:
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Eliminate Agassiz as a route point;
Establish Maple Ridge and Mission as alternate route points;
Add Kelowna as a route point;
Establish a scheduled stop requirement at Kaleden Junction;
Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction); and
Eliminate the following route points after May 31, 2018:
o Manning Park
o Eastgate
o Princeton
o Hedley
o Keremeos.
Decision
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Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
Route D: Kelowna – Alberta Border (at Highway 3)
Route D serves 24 communities in southeastern British Columbia along Highways 3 and 33
between Kelowna and the Alberta border.
Map of Route D

The Greyhound licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 14 trips per
week on Route D.6 Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route D Points (at the time of application)
Kelowna
Beaverdell
Rock Creek
Midway
Greenwood
Grand Forks
Christina Lake fd
Castlegar
Trail alt

South Slocan Junction
Nelson
Salmo fd
Creston
Kitchener Junction fd
Yahk
Moyie fd
Cranbrook
Jaffray fd

Elko fd
Fernie
Hosmer fd
Sparwood
Natal fd
Michel fd
Alberta Border & Highway

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

6

Except South Slocan Junction which is 7 per week.
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Route D Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce minimum route frequency (MRF) requirements for each route point on
Route D to 4 trips per week (2 in each direction);
2. Eliminate Beaverdell as a route point; and
3. Change requirements for 6 route points as set out below:
o Convert the following from “flag drop” service to regular service:
 Christina Lake
 South Slocan Junction
 Salmo
 Kitchener Junction
 Moyie
o Convert Trail from “alternate” service to regular service.
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
For Beaverdell, the route point that Greyhound seeks to eliminate on the route, the table
below sets out total passenger volumes.
Route D: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point
Beaverdell

2017

2016

2015

2014

27

22

29

65

Greyhound states that passenger volumes for Beaverdell are low and do not justify the time
it takes to stop here. Greyhound states that if the application is approved, it will re-route
service between Kelowna and Rock Creek from Highway 33 (via Beaverdell) to Highways
97 and 3 (via Osoyoos). Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of
outbound sales for Beaverdell.
Greyhound also points out that in addition to financial losses and insufficient public use of
this route, it faces direct and increasing competition from heavily subsidized and
unregulated Health Connections bus service under contract to the Interior Health
Authority. This service is:
“to link small communities with the regional/tertiary hospitals in all the four health
services areas. These are: Okanagan (links to Kelowna and Penticton), Thompson
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Cariboo Shuswap (links to Kamloops and Vernon), Kootenay Boundary (links to Trail)
and East Kootenay (links to Cranbrook).”
Greyhound reports that it faces subsidized competition and provided website links to
illustrate increasing services by B.C. Transit throughout the province including such areas
as the Okanagan, Boundary, West and East Kootenays.
Greyhound also noted the existence of unlicensed ridesharing operating along the route.
Government/Agencies
We received 9 submissions from government representatives: Member of Parliament for
South Okanagan-West Kootenay; Member of the Legislative Assembly for BoundarySimilkameen; Mayors of Grand Forks, Creston and Nelson; Chair of the Regional District of
Central Kootenay (RDCK); Corporate Officer for the City of Nelson; Chief Administrative
Officer of the Village of Midway; and the Chief Administrative Officer of the Regional
District of East Kootenay. The major theme from all of these submissions was that
Greyhound service is vital to isolated rural communities for public safety, economic, social
and environmental reasons. Reducing services would have negative impacts on these
communities. Several noted complaints regarding Greyhound’s poor service, scheduling
and pricing. It was also recognized that Greyhound cannot continue subsidizing its least
profitable routes.
Individuals
We received 60 submissions from individuals, of which about a third came from residents
of Nelson or associations based there, many of which represent seniors. Many also came
from rural communities in the Kootenays. The overriding theme was the hardship created
through Greyhound’s proposed reduction of services. Over half of the submissions reflected
the need to have reliable inter-city bus service by Greyhound to attend specialist medical
appointments at hospitals in Kelowna or Vancouver as well as other medical services at
regional hospitals in Nelson, Trail or Cranbrook. Other bus transportation needs included
visiting family and friends, and winter travel. Several submissions offered solutions ranging
from the use of smaller buses by Greyhound, subsidized service and an expanded B.C.
Transit service.
Applicant Response
Greyhound notes it intends to continue to operate its current schedules on this route. It is
seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to prevent
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financial losses if passenger demand is insufficient in future. Greyhound states it would
increase its frequency of service where demand would require so in future.
Board Analysis & Finding
Close to a third of the submissions indicated use of the Greyhound transportation services
either on an occasional or frequent/regular basis. There were no submissions that detailed
any specific concerns or impacts with the elimination of the route point of Beaverdell.
Data in the previous table indicates that between 2014 and 2017 ridership at Beaverdell
declined by 58%. Outbound sales revenues we received from Greyhound for the same
period show a decline of approximately 86%.
With a current per week MRF of 7 stops per day in each direction, or 14 stops per week in
Beaverdell, Greyhound was required to stop in the community 728 times in fiscal 2017. At
maximum, only 4% of these stops resulted in a passenger on-boarding or disembarking.
We also considered Greyhound’s operating costs to maintain this route stop over a distance
of approximately 135 kilometers. We find that the passenger loads at this stop
demonstrates insufficient demand to maintain this route point.
We considered the financial data and information we received for route D in the context of
the company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route D: Decision
For the reasons set out above as noted in Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI, we approve the
following amendments to the Route D.
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Eliminate Beaverdell as a route point;
Establish scheduled stop requirements at:
o Christina Lake
o Trail
o South Slocan Junction
o Salmo
o Kitchener Junction
o Moyie; and
Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction).
Decision
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Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
Route E: Prince George - Vancouver
Route E serves 34 route points on Highways 97, 1 and 5 between Prince George and
Vancouver. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route E

Route E connects communities between Prince George and Vancouver. The Cache Creek to
Hope portion is served with two routing: via Highways 1 and 5. Minimum route frequency
(MRF) requirements differ for each segment:
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E1: Prince George – Cache Creek (MRF of 28 trips per week); and
E2: Cache Creek – Vancouver
a) via Kamloops and Highway 5 (MRF of 14 to 28 trips per week)
b) via Highway 1, through Lytton and Hope (MRF of 14 to 21 trips per week).
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Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route E Points (at the time of application)
Prince George
Hixon
Quesnel
McLeeseLake fd
Williams Lake
Lac La Hache
100 Mile House
70 Mile House
Clinton
Cache Creek
Savona fd
Kamloops

Spences Bridge
Shaw Springsfd
Lytton
North Bend oc
Boston Bar
Spuzzum
Yale fd
Hope
Laidlaw oc
Bridal Falls oc
Agassiz alt

Mission alt
Maple Ridge alt
Chilliwack
Abbotsford
Langley
Surrey alt
Delta alt
Richmond alt
Coquitlam
Vancouver

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.
“oc” represents “on call” stops where the bus will only stop when an advance reservation is made for pick up or drop off.

Route E Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Eliminate the following points on the route:
 McLeese Lake
 Laidlaw
 Bridal Falls
 Agassiz;
2. Reduce minimum frequency requirements for each route point on Route E to 4 trips
per week (2 in each direction); and,
3. Eliminate the following route points along the Highway 1 route segment between
Cache Creek and Hope (Fraser Canyon area):
 Spences Bridge
 Shaw Springs
 Lytton
 North Bend
 Boston Bar
 Spuzzum; and
 Yale.
4. Change requirement for the following route point service from “flag drop” service to
regular service:
 Savona
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Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
For points on route E that Greyhound seeks to eliminate, the table below sets out total
passenger volumes (except for Agassiz, an alternate route point that Greyhound has not
serviced in the past 5 years).
Route E: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point

2017

2016

2015

2014

McLeese Lake
Spences Bridge
Shaw Springs fd
Lytton
North Bend oc
Boston Bar
Spuzzum
Yale fd
Laidlaw oc
Bridal Falls oc

20
37
1
1080
1
388
2
16
2
10

41
51
0
1174
0
344
5
26
0
10

41
52
0
1321
0
274
1
21
0
3

48
43
0
1262
0
369
4
32
0
2

Greyhound states that passenger volumes for the route points it proposes to eliminate are
low and do not justify the time it takes to stop. Eliminating them will enable it to reduce
the duration of trips and make the service more appealing to passengers and help increase
ridership. Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of outbound sales for
route points it seeks to eliminate.
Greyhound provided website links to Health Connections bus services throughout B.C,
including those applicable to route E.
Government/Agencies
We received 7 submissions from government representatives: Mayors of Lytton and
Clinton; Deputy Mayor, City of Kamloops; Chair, Cariboo Regional District; Chair,
Thompson-Nicola Regional District; Grand Chief NLAKA’PAMUX Nation Tribal Council; and
the Fraser Valley Regional District (FVRD). The FVRD submission included a resolution
from its Electoral Area Services Committee and a corporate report from its Director of
Planning and Development. The major theme from all of these submissions was the
reliance on Greyhound service to enable people to access larger centres for medical and
other appointments, maintain family connections, and maintain freight connections for
businesses.
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With the removal of the Fraser Canyon route segment, residents and travelers will need to
travel to neighboring communities such as Merritt, Hope, Chilliwack or Abbotsford to
access inter-city bus or passenger rail service. Additionally, it was felt that regional
tourism, forestry and hospitality jobs will be lost.
The Union of B.C. Municipalities resolution passed at its annual convention in September
2017 was referenced by the FVRD. This resolution called on the Board to decline
Greyhound’s application to eliminate routes on Vancouver Island and in the North Central
Region of B.C. This resolution did not reference Route E.
The NLAKA’PAMUX Nation Tribal Council highlighted a number of specific concerns:







decreased inter-city bus service means more social isolation which is a significant
factor in poor health;
limited transportation options may increase the use of unsafe alternatives such as
hitchhiking;
less people using the service will justify further cuts;
the Nation’s land was taken to create the corridor through the Fraser Canyon which
divided communities and led to increased noise, pollution and other negative
impacts. Now, the one advantage of having transportation services is being taken
away; and
leaving their communities isolated is not consistent with the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission’s Call to Action and the UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. The provincial government has promised to act in accordance
with this and leaving communities without essential service and isolated is not
consistent with these undertakings.

Individuals
We received 23 submissions from individuals. Approximately 60% of the submissions
came from residents of Lytton or Boston Bar who cited the following concerns:




Greyhound service provides vital access to their community or to larger centres for
medical travel, especially in winter, as well as for seniors who do not drive.
The removal of the route segment leaves no access to public transportation services
on the corridor. The service is essential and safety is put at risk.
Connection to family and friends, important to social wellbeing, will be lost.

The loss of freight service impacts businesses and individuals, such as those who rely on
Greyhound for the delivery of prescription medicines.
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The remainder of submissions came from Vancouver, Chilliwack, Prince George or Merritt.
Several came from visually impaired individuals who rely on the service for regular
transportation. The submissions reflected concerns related to social, economic or
environmental impacts, and included the need to visit family and friends or to reduce the
use of private vehicles.
Petitions from Lytton
The letter from the Mayor of the Village of Lytton observes that the village does not have
passenger train service or public transit. The Greyhound proposal to eliminate current
daily services will have multiple negative impacts on the community. The Mayor’s letter
enclosed several petitions.
One written petition titled “Petition to reject Greyhound Services application #256-17 to
eliminate Lytton route point” with a sub-heading titled “Signing this petition means that you
reject any elimination of Greyhound bus services to and from the Village of Lytton and Fraser
Canyon and ask the B.C. Transportation Board to either reject Greyhound Application #25617 or at a minimum hold public hearings; the Village of Lytton, B.C. is listed as an eliminated
Route Point starting early 2018.” This petition included approximately 480 names,
addresses, phone numbers, signatures and the date signed. The signatures were comprised
mainly of residents from the Lytton area, including Boston Bar.
A second petition from the website Change.org was titled “Petition to reject Greyhound
Services application to eliminate Lytton, B.C. route point” and included pages with 220
typewritten names with location (e.g. Lytton, Canada; Vancouver, Canada) and a date in
columns. No specific address or contact information was provided. Approximately 54% of
the names indicated the “location” as Lytton or its vicinity with the remainder spread
across the province, Canada or an international location.
A third petition from the website Change.org was titled “Petition to reject Greyhound
Services application to eliminate Lytton, B.C. route point” included pages containing 139
names, with locations, dates and a comment. No specific address or other contact
information was provided.
Applicant Response
The applicant, in response to the submissions, states there is insufficient ridership to
maintain the services to route points proposed for elimination without public funding.
The applicant reports that the government should find alternatives. It reports that it has
demonstrated interest in continuing its bus services and has often requested government
help as this route contributes substantially to Greyhound’s financial distress.
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Website links to information regarding Interior Health Connections (IH) bus service shows
publicly subsidized bus services to link the small communities of Cache Creek, Lytton and
Spences Bridge with connections to Kamloops on Thursdays, with 1 outbound morning and
1 later inbound trip.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent further financial losses if passenger demand declines in the future. Greyhound
states it will increase its frequency of service where demand increases in future.
Board Analysis & Finding
We acknowledge that the proposed elimination of the E2(b) route segment removes an
important means of connectivity for residents between Cache Creek and Hope.
Submissions from residents and the Tribal Council reflect concerns about issues of
isolation and safety. The submissions and petitions typically did not provide specific
details on how often people used this service.
The 4 year data on outbound sales and ridership for the following proposed route point
eliminations demonstrate the following:





McLeese Lake -revenues and ridership over the 4 year period are negligible;
Spences Bridge, Shaw Springs, Village of Lytton, North Bend, Boston Bar, Spuzzum
and Yale - combined ridership and revenues over the 4 year period shows
negligible to zero demand for the route stops of Shaw Springs, North Bend and
Spuzzum. Spences Bridge, Lytton, Boston Bar and Yale show an overall decline in
combined ridership of approximately 11% and a decline in revenues for outbound
sales of approximately 19%; and
Laidlaw and Bridal Falls: combined ridership and revenue over a 4 year period are
negligible.

Despite the negative impacts on communities, we find that the low ridership and
Greyhound’s ongoing financial distress makes the route points unsustainable for a
privately operated company.
We considered the financial data and information we received for route E in the context of
the company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
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Route E: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with the Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI,
we approve the following amendments to the Route E:





Eliminate the following route points:
o McLeese Lake
o Laidlaw
o Bridal Falls
o Agassiz;
Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction); and
Eliminate the following route points after May 31, 2018:
o Spences Bridge
o Shaw Springs
o Lytton
o North Bend
o Boston Bar
o Spuzzum
o Yale.

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route G: Dawson Creek – Alberta (Highway 2)
Route G connects communities on Highway 2 between Dawson Creek and the Alberta
border with communities that Greyhound services to the east. The map below illustrates
Route G as set out in its Passenger Transportation Licence.
Map of Route G

The Greyhound licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 14 trips for
Route G and route points along the route in B.C., as listed below:
Route G Points (at the time of application)
Dawson Creek
Pouce Coupe fd

Tom’s Lake fd
Alberta Border (Highway 2)

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

According to Greyhound’s schedules, the focus of this route is Dawson Creek east to
Alberta, with the majority of stops in Alberta.
Route G Application
Greyhound seeks to reduce MRF requirements for each route point on Route G to 4 trips
per week (2 in each direction).
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Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks minimum frequency reductions to gain operational flexibility it needs to
adjust its service based on passenger demand.
Government/Agencies
The panel received a total of 4 submissions on this route with 3 from local governments:
Mayor of the Village of Pouce Coupe, Chair of the Peace River Regional District and the
Director of Corporate Administration for the City of Dawson Creek. Comments indicated
that the North Central Region has few transportation options, communities have large
distances between them, and the entire North Central Region, which encompasses
approximately 70 % of B.C. landmass, has only one population hub with a population of
more than 20,000. It was stated that inter-city bus service is necessary to attract and retain
skilled employees and families as there are limited options for travel.
In future, it may be necessary to create a new comprehensive transportation plan for the
North Central Region of British Columbia. For now, northern communities are unprepared
to deal with Greyhound’s unexpected application.
The Chair of the Peace River Regional District also attended the public hearing in Fort St.
John. He noted that although he is not generally in favour of subsidies, he felt the North
Central Region deserves support for transportation needs. Other areas of the province are
provided with subsidized transportation.
Individuals
We received 1 submission from an individual who, due to disabilities, relies heavily on bus
transportation for medical appointments. This person may be forced to relocate with any
loss of service.
Applicant Response
Greyhound noted the low number of submissions and stated that this indicated that the
public had little concern with the proposed reduction in the minimum route frequency.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent financial losses if demand decreases. It stated that service will be maintained on
this route with schedules preserved initially and adjusted up or down according to
passenger demand.
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Board Analysis & Finding
The panel received only 4 submissions regarding Greyhound’s request to reduce service on
Route G. The panel acknowledges the submitters’ concerns.
Greyhound submitted very little data or information regarding ridership on this route, but
confirmed services will be maintained on this route with schedules preserved at this time.
This route has 3 route stops in British Columbia and remainder are in Alberta, which does
not regulate inter-city buses.
Financial data for this route was reviewed in the context of the company’s overall financial
situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route G: Decision
For the reasons set out above and as noted in Decision 6 in Section VI, we approve the
following amendments to the Route G:


Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction).

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route I1: Dawson Creek – Fort Nelson
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route I1 between Dawson
Creek and Fort Nelson. The Greyhound licence sets minimum route frequency (MRF)
requirements of between 12 and 14 trips on this route which is shown in the map below.
Map of Route I1

Individual route points are listed in the table the follows.
Route I1 Points (at the time of application)



Dawson Creek
Taylor
Fort St. John



Wonowon
Pink Mountain
Buckinghorse River



Prophet River fd
Fort Nelson

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
Greyhound’s total passenger counts on route I1 dropped by 47% in the five fiscal years
between 2013 and 2017. In this period, average passenger loads fell from 15 to 7.3
passengers per trip. Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) fell by 50%, from $3.51 to $1.76
during the five- year period. This contrasts to a breakeven PRM of $7.09.
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Greyhound states that there are transportation alternatives on this area. Northern Health
provides bus service for patients needing to travel for medical appointments in northern
B.C. and to Vancouver. This service is heavily subsidized. Air transportation also exists.
Government/Agencies
We received submissions from the Mayor of Fort St John, the A/Mayor of Northern Rockies
Regional Municipality, the Chair of the Peace River District, the Director of Corporate
Administration, City of Dawson Creek and the Executive Director of Fort Nelson and
District Chamber of Commerce.
The public hearing in Fort St John included presentations from the Mayors of Fort St John,
and Chetwynd, the Chair of the Peace River Regional District, and the Executive Director of
the Women’s Rescue Centre, Fort St. John.
The submissions and presentations state that the withdrawal of Greyhound’s service will
have significant negative impacts on residents and businesses and will affect the economic
and social wellbeing of area residents. Inter-city bus service is an essential service for
northern remote communities. Local residents use Greyhound for medical and other
appointments, work, education, and to stay connected to family and friends.
Social inequality is amplified in the North Central Region, as are social issues. The region
has a high proportion of men compared to women, high teen birth rates, high levels of
domestic violence, large income disparities, and a large transient population. These factors
result in a high proportion of vulnerable people who need access to safe transportation.
Greyhound is also important to businesses in the area. Seasonal workers rely on the bus to
get to towns close to the camps at which they will work. Freight delivery and pickup is
essential to small business in the region and small business survival is essential to people
living in the North Central Region. While the region has a small population, it provides
significant wealth to the province.
The submissions note the lack of affordable transportation options in the region. There are
vast distances between communities, and winters are long and harsh. Driving conditions
are poor. Many people do not have a car and do not have other public transportation
options to Greyhound. Public safety concerns are cited, including an increase in hitchhiking
if Greyhound service is withdrawn.
A number of submitters and presenters agree that Greyhound cannot afford to continue
losing money. Because inter-city bus transportation is essential to northeast B.C., subsidies
may be required. Although some dislike the idea of subsidies, it was noted that
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transportation in the south is subsidized through B.C. Transit, B.C. Ferries and the removal
of bridge tolls. The North Central Region of B.C. deserves to be treated equitably.
The Northern Rockies Regional Municipality and the Fort Nelson Chamber’s submissions
state that the Northern Health patient transportation service is not a viable alternative to
Greyhound. The service only runs once per week and is only available to patients with
medical appointments. Airports in the area are regional and some communities don’t have
access to air service. Air transport is too expensive for many people.
Options suggested to make bus service in the region more viable include using smaller
buses, increasing cargo capacity by removing some of the seats, scheduling routes at more
convenient times, right-sizing of the fleet, and using alternative fuel options.
The need for a comprehensive transportation plan in the future was noted.
Individuals
Three written submissions were received from individuals, one of which was from out of
the region. Individuals speaking at the public hearing in Fort St John include a lecturer, a
retired Greyhound agent, and a representative of a business providing camp catering
service.
These people use the Greyhound’s service. Greyhound has a long history of servicing the
north and the Alaska Highway. Concerns with the elimination of bus service on this route
include the lack of affordable transportation options for work and education, visits with
family and friends, medical and personal appointments in the larger centres, and shopping.
The largest impact will be on the most vulnerable: seniors, Indigenous people, those with
medical appointments, people with low incomes, persons with disabilities, and students.
Public safety is a major concern. Hitchhiking will be the only transportation alternative for
some people. This endangers women and girls. Public safety concerns are also related to
harsh winter driving conditions. Population is small, distances are large and communities
are remote.
Greyhound is important for transporting hundreds of seasonal workers into the North
Central Region from other parts of B.C. and Canada. The service is especially important to
remote small businesses. Cuts to the bus service can also increase unemployment rates as
local people can no longer get to their place of employment.
Some of the submissions express concern about Greyhound’s service, citing inconvenient
schedules, deteriorated service, the loss of the Discovery Pass, use of date specific seating,
and the use of old buses.
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Two of the submissions note that the Northern Health bus service is not an alternative. It
serves the area infrequently and at specific times. This bus service is only for medical
appointments.
Applicant Response
Greyhound cites the Northern Health bus service and air travel as optional modes of
transportation7.
The company expressed its regret at the service cuts but states it has no option. It notes
that ridership and revenue on this route have declined by 50% in the last five years and the
operating losses are not sustainable. The company asked for government help several
times but was not successful in obtaining this.
Greyhound states that smaller buses are not a solution. It proposed the provincial
government establish a Connecting Communities Fund for communities and First Nations
to publicly tender inter-city bus services.
Short buses have approximately 23% of the useful life of a standard bus and they are not
suitable for the harsh weather conditions in Canada. Short buses have 24 seats, but some
of these seats have to be removed for lavatories and expanded luggage storage. It notes
that operators with smaller vehicles can apply to the Board for a licence to provide bus
service to the region.
Greyhound notes that freight service is essential to its operations and the inconvenient
hours for passengers are a result of the need to move freight overnight, as well as the need
to address safety regulations, preventative maintenance and maximizing route miles per
bus per day.
Board Analysis & Finding
The Board received eight written submissions. Leaders of three local governments, a social
service agency and three individuals gave presentations at the Fort St John hearing. All
called for the rejection of Greyhound’s request to eliminate this route. We find that
elimination of this route will have negative social and economic consequences for some
residents and communities along this route.
The Northern Health bus is not a substitute for inter-city bus service. It is only available for
medical appointments and has a limited schedule. It does not meet transportation needs of
7

Greyhound also cites the seasonal Husky Bus service but this does not operate in B.C. It operates in the
summer between Dawson City and Whitehorse, both of which are in the Yukon.
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people traveling for other purposes such as connecting with family and friends, personal
appointments, education and work. Air transport is also not a viable choice for some
people due to its cost and availability. The elimination of route I1 will cause hardship for
those people using the route and some businesses who rely on Greyhound’s service.
We find that the data on ridership demonstrates declining demand, with a very low average
passenger load of 7.3 passengers per trip. PRM is also very low at $1.76 or 25% of
Greyhound’s breakeven PRM for the B.C. network. The route covers about 280 miles of
driving distance and Greyhound does not receive any operating subsidies to offset these
significant losses.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
Greyhound’s total passenger counts on route I1 dropped by 47% between 2013 and 2017.
The use of Greyhound’s service is very low and Greyhound is incurring financial losses on
each trip on this route. A review of confidential financial information for Greyhound for
B.C. demonstrates that it is not possible for Greyhound to cross subsidize the losses on this
route from profits made on other routes. Continued losses are not sustainable.
Route I1: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 4 in Section VI, we approve
the elimination of Route I1 as of June 1, 2018. From the date of this decision until May 31,
2018, Greyhound may decrease its minimum route frequency (MRF) to 4 times per week (2
times in each direction). Greyhound must meet notice requirements set out in Section VII
before any schedule changes may be implemented.
Route I2: Fort Nelson - Yukon Border (at Highway 97)
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route I1 between Fort Nelson
and the Yukon border (near Lower Post, B.C., on Highway 97). The Greyhound licence sets
a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 6 trips per week. The route is shown in
the map below.
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Map of Route I2

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route I2 Points8 (at the time of application)
Fort Nelson
Steamboat fd
Summit Lake fd
Toad River Lodge

Muncho Lake
Liard River
Coal River fd
Fireside

Lower Post fd
Yukon Border & Highway 97

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
In its application, Greyhound notes that its average passenger load on route I2 has declined
from 11.1 passengers in fiscal year 2013 to 5.4 passengers per trip in 2017. Total
passenger counts have dropped 27%.
Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) during this period has declined 42% to $1.14 for the
fiscal year ending 2017. PRM on this route is well below the company’s break-even level of
$7.09.

8

Between Fireside and Lower Post, the route traverses a small part of the Yukon through Contact Creek and
Iron Creek.
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Greyhound states that service for out of town travel for medical appointments is provided
by Northern Health and is heavily subsidized. Air service is also available to residents along
this route.
Government/Agencies
One submission was received from the Mayor of the Northern Rockies Regional
Municipality. This letter states the withdrawal of Greyhound services will affect both
residents and businesses in the community. For many in the community, Greyhound is the
only transportation option and the service is important to the social and economic
wellbeing of the community. Fort Nelson has limited air service, but smaller communities
along the Alaska Highway have only Greyhound.
The Fort Nelson and District Chamber of Commerce addressed the importance of
Greyhound’s service to transportation in remote and rural communities. Elimination of
this service can cause economic hardship to people in the North Central Region and put
additional pressure on social support services.
Public safety concerns arise due to extreme weather, cold, long winters and harsh driving
conditions in northern B.C. Another public safety issue is hitchhiking along isolated remote
roads.
Both submissions noted that the Northern Health bus service is not an alternative to
Greyhound as it is limited to patients with medical appointments.
Individuals
Three submissions concerning this route were received from individuals, one of which was
from Yukon and one from southern B.C. The importance of Greyhound for visiting family
and friends, medical and personal appointments, education, and holiday travel was noted.
Seniors, persons with disabilities, people with low incomes, Indigenous people and
students are users of the service. These people have no public transportation alternatives
to Greyhound. Two submissions stated the Northern Health bus service is not a viable
substitute for Greyhound services.
One of the submissions praised Greyhound. Two had complaints: schedules are
inconvenient, costs are high, buses on the route are old and date specific seating is
inconvenient. One person asked for a delay in implementation until spring 2018. One
suggested using smaller buses.
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Applicant Response
Greyhound responded that the Northern Health bus and air transport are transportation
service options to its bus service and available for residents’ essential needs.
Greyhound sustains significant financial losses on every trip on this route. Ridership is far
from meeting public need as well as Greyhound’s minimum ridership requirement for
maintaining a viable commercial bus service.
Smaller coaches are not an option as they have only 23% of the useful life of a standard
coach. Large buses are more suitable for harsh weather conditions. The inconvenient
schedules are required to move freight in a timely manner.
Board Analysis & Finding
We find that Greyhound provides an important transportation service to some residents of
this area, and they will be negatively impacted by this route elimination. Transportation
options for those without a car are very limited. The Northern Health bus service is only
for passengers with medical appointments. It also has limited frequency and pick up
locations. Air transport is too expensive for many people.
We find that ridership on this route has declined and the average passenger load of 5.4 per
trip is very low. Greyhound estimates the Fort Nelson to Yukon border / Highway 97 is 310
miles. Passenger revenue per mile is very low at $1.14, well below the company’s
breakeven point of $7.09 for B.C. PRM on this route in 2017 was less than 20% of the
provincial breakeven point.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
Greyhound does not receive any operating subsidies. A review of financial information for
Greyhound on a route by route basis for B.C. demonstrates that it is not possible for
Greyhound to cross subsidize this route from profits made on other routes. Its losses
cannot be sustained.
Route I2: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 4 in Section VI, we approve
the elimination of Route I2 as of June 1, 2018. From the date of this decision until May 31,
2018, Greyhound may decrease its minimum route frequency (MRF) to 4 times per week (2
times in each direction). Greyhound must meet notice requirements set out in Section VII
before any schedule changes may be implemented.
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Route J: Dawson Creek – Prince George
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route J between Dawson Creek
and Prince George. The Greyhound licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF)
requirement of 14 trips per week. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route J

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route J Points (at the time of application)
Dawson Creek
Arras fd
Groundbirch fd
Chetwynd

Pine Valley fd
Azouetta Lake fd
Mackenzie Junction fd
Mackenzie

McLeod Lake Lodge fd
Bear Lake
Salmon River fd
Prince George

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
Average passenger loads on this route declined 43% from14.6 per trip in fiscal year ending
2013 to 8.3 in fiscal year ending 2017. Total passenger counts declined by over 50%
during the period.
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Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) over the five-year period from fiscal years ending 2013
to 2017 fell from $3.74 to a low of $2.12. This is below the company’s breakeven PRM
metric of $7.09.
Government/Agencies
Submissions were received from the Member of Parliament for Cariboo – Prince George,
the Mayors of Prince George and Chetwynd, the Chairs of the Regional Districts of FraserFort George and Peace River, the political executive of First Nations Summit and the
Director of Corporate Administration for the City of Dawson Creek. The Mackenzie
Chamber of Commerce, B.C. Civil Liberties Association, Carrier Sekani Family Services and
Vancouver Council of Women also provided letters or emails.
The Mayor of Chetwynd spoke at the public hearing in Fort St John.
The government organizations and agencies request that Greyhound’s inter-city bus
service on this route be preserved. They note that elimination of northern routes will have
serious impacts on the lives of northern residents. The North Central Region of B.C.
accounts for approximately 70% of B.C.’s landmass. Only Prince George has a population of
over 20,000 people. Prince George is the hub for commerce, health care, education and
other services. Prince George is also relatively isolated, with a seven-hour commute to
another city with a population of its size.
Greyhound cuts will further isolate communities, and increase safety risks associated with
travel in the North Central Region. There are few transportation options in the region. In
the harsh winter months, Greyhound service is an essential public safety service for people,
including seniors who are often reluctant to drive in winter conditions. Elimination of the
service will likely lead to increased dangerous behavior such as hitchhiking along
highways.
Greyhound is the best and often only option for people who live in the North Central
Region of B.C. The service is essential to people’s living, working and education decisions.
It allows communities to recruit and retain employees, and enables visits with friends and
family and holiday travel. It is important for people with medical appointments. For many
of those on low incomes, Indigenous people, seniors, persons with disabilities, youth and
others, Greyhound is their only means of transportation.
One submission notes concern with the loss of Greyhound service in Mackenzie. The local
depot in Mackenzie was closed and the community lost shipping services for incoming and
outgoing freight and the ability to purchase passenger tickets.
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The North Central Region is unprepared to deal with the terms of Greyhound’s application.
In the future, a comprehensive transportation plan may be necessary.
It was suggested that if Greyhound is permitted to use rural and northern B.C. highways for
freight, it should be compelled to provide passenger service.
Local governments felt that the service options noted by Greyhound are not real options.
Northern Health bus service is limited to persons with medical appointments and runs
infrequently. Air transport doesn’t exist in all communities and is expensive.
Individuals
Twelve submissions were received from individuals, four of which were sent from areas in
the province not serviced by this route. Many concerns are expressed.
The most vulnerable in society will be impacted: seniors, Indigenous people, people with
disabilities, the young, people with low incomes and students. Greyhound is an essential
service for communities, people and businesses in the area. It connects remote and rural
communities. The service enables people to get to medical appointments and personal
appointments, stay in touch with friends and family, travel to work and school, shop for
things not available in small communities and take holidays. The freight service
Greyhound provides is essential to communities. Some suggest that in return for carrying
freight on public roads, Greyhound should be forced to carry passengers.
Greyhound provides safe transportation in winter months and year-round transportation
for those who cannot drive. If the service is eliminated, more people will be forced to
hitchhike and this raises serious safety concerns, particularly for women and girls.
The concerns about Greyhound’s service include inconvenient schedules and people having
to wait at dark street corners late at night or very early in the morning because bus depots
are non-existent or closed. The elimination of the Discovery Pass, the reduction in route
points and frequency of service, and long layovers at inconvenient times also contribute to
reduced use of Greyhound’s services. Submitters suggested that Greyhound should
address these issues. The use of smaller buses or routes that are short intersecting return
loops could address the company’s lack of profitability.
Numerous people who submitted comments state that the Northern Health bus service is
not an alternative to Greyhound: it only operates on certain days and use is limited to those
with medical appointments. They also noted that the provincial government should
consider public transportation as an essential service for the North Central Region of B.C.
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One resident of Mackenzie supported the route elimination, stating that it will provide an
opportunity for other short haul operators to provide bus service.
Applicant Response
Over the past five years, ridership on this route has declined from an average of 14.6 to 8.3
people per trip. PRM has declined from $3.74 to $2.12. Each one-way trip on this route
results in financial losses.
In response to the public need concerns expressed above, Greyhound stated that it can no
longer support the financial losses incurred on the route. It has asked government a
number of times for assistance but has not received any help. Ridership numbers are too
low to support the service. Greyhound’s schedules are dictated by the needs of its freight
business and other operational considerations. Freight services are deregulated.
Small buses are not a viable alternative in the North Central Region. They have only 23% of
the useful life of a standard bus. Large buses are more suitable to harsh winter conditions.
Short, intersecting, return loops as an alternative to the current route configuration is not a
feasible option.
Options such as local transit services, the Northern Health bus and air services are
available to area residents. Greyhound agrees that the government should provide
transportation services and proposes a Connecting Communities Fund to provide funding
for communities and First Nations to publicly tender private sector inter-city transit
services. Greyhound states that the provincial government funds urban transportation.
Rural and small communities should have transportation too.
Greyhound acknowledged the Board’s role as an administrative tribunal is limited with
respect to the matter of subsidies.
Board Analysis & Finding
We find that Greyhound provides an important transportation service to some residents of
this area, and they will be negatively impacted by this route elimination. Transportation
options for those without a car are very limited. The Northern Health bus service is only
for passengers with medical appointments. It also has limited frequency and pick up
locations.
The Board has no jurisdiction over Greyhound’s freight operations or highways.
The current average passenger load of 8.3 people per trip is very low. Ridership has
declined over past years and the route loses a significant amount of money on each trip.
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PRM is $2.12, or only 30% of the average breakeven PRM. The changes that Greyhound has
made to reverse its financial losses on this route have not been successful.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
While some use of the service has been demonstrated, overall ridership is very low. The
route continues to lose money. The financial information provided by Greyhound for B.C.
demonstrates that it is not possible for Greyhound to cross subsidize this route from profits
made on other routes. Continued losses are not sustainable.
Route J: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 4 in Section VI, we approve
the elimination of Route J as of June 1, 2018. From the date of this decision until May 31,
2018, Greyhound may decrease its minimum route frequency (MRF) to 4 times per week (2
times in each direction). Greyhound must meet notice requirements set out in Section VII
before any schedule changes may be implemented.
Route K: Prince George – Fort St. James
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route K between Prince George
and Fort St. James. The Greyhound licence sets minimum frequency requirements of 2
trips per week (1 in each direction). The route is shown in the map below.
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Map of Route K

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route K Points (at the time of application)
Prince George
Mud River
Telechik Road
Bednesti Resort

Dog Creek
Fort St James

Finmore
Mapes Road
Vanderhoof
12 Mile

Greyhound Information
Greyhound’s application proposes the elimination of route K, servicing the Prince George –
District of Fort St. James corridor. Over the past five fiscal years ending in 2017, average
passenger load has declined from 3.9 to 1.3. Total passenger counts over these five years
declined from 1,976 to 269.
The passenger revenue per mile (PRM) on route K declined from $1.42 to $0.45 between
fiscal years 2013 and 2017. This is significantly below break-even PRM of $7.09 on the
provincial network.
Minimum route frequency (MRF) specified on the licence is one trip per week, with eight
stops between the terminating points.
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Government/Agencies
Submissions were received from the Member of Parliament for Cariboo – Prince George,
Mayors of Prince George and Vanderhoof, Chair of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort
George and the political executive of the First Nations Summit. Agencies who expressed
concerns about the route elimination include B.C. Civil Liberties Association, Carrier Sekani
Family Services, Vancouver Council of Women and the Ending Violence Association of B.C.
Governments and agencies noted that elimination of inter-city bus service on northern
routes would have serious impacts on the lives of residents. The North Central Region
accounts for approximately 70% of B.C.’s landmass and only Prince George has a
population with over 20,000 people. Prince George is the hub for commerce, health care,
education and other services. Prince George is also relatively isolated, with a seven-hour
commute to another city with a population of its size.
Greyhound cuts will further isolate communities, and increase safety risks associated with
travel in the North Central Region. There are few transportation options in the north. In
the harsh winter months, Greyhound service is essential for people, including seniors who
are often reluctant to drive in winter conditions. A portion of this route is along Highway
16, known as the Highway of Tears, and the remainder of the route heads north to Fort St
James. It is isolated. Elimination of service will likely lead to increased dangerous behavior
such as hitchhiking and could mean the difference between life and death.
Greyhound’s existence is essential to people living in the region for work and education
decisions. It allows businesses to recruit and retain employees. It enables people to visit
friends and family and go on vacation. It is important for medical appointments. For those
with low incomes, Indigenous people, seniors, persons with disabilities, youth and others,
Greyhound can be the only means of transportation.
It was suggested that if Greyhound is permitted to use rural and northern B.C. highways for
freight, it should be compelled to provide passenger service.
The B.C. Transit bus service is not an alternative to Greyhound. It is a short haul service
connecting communities along Highway 16. It does not service the area between
Vanderhoof and Fort St James. The Northern Health bus service is limited to persons with
medical appointments and it runs infrequently. Air transport does not exist in all
communities and is expensive.
Individuals
Ten letters or emails were received from individuals; seven were from residents who lived
outside the Prince George - Fort St James corridor. The importance of Greyhound services
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to vulnerable people, persons with disabilities, Indigenous people, persons with low
incomes, students and seniors was noted.
Inter-city bus service is important to small, isolated, rural communities. It provides access
to larger hub cities like Prince George for medical and personal appointments, for shopping
and services not provided in smaller communities. It enables family and friends to stay in
touch, enables access to education and work opportunities not found in smaller
communities and allows for holiday travel.
The lack of transportation options was noted. The Northern Health bus service is not a
substitute as it can only be used for medical appointments. The B.C. Transit bus is a short
haul service that cannot be compared to Greyhound and does not provide service to all the
communities that Greyhound does.
Greyhound provides a safe service. The tragedy of missing and murdered women and girls
along the Highway of Tears was brought up by a number of individuals. Without bus
service, public safety is at risk. More people, in particular women and girls, will hitchhike
and more deaths may occur.
A number of commentators feel Greyhound brought its current situation on itself. More
frequent, convenient services, shorter travel times and better prices are suggested as ways
of improving ridership.
Applicant Response
Greyhound states that ridership on this route has declined to an average passenger load of
1.3 persons per trip. PRM decreased to $0.45, far below the breakeven level of $7.09,
resulting in a loss of $6.64 per mile. The company incurs financial losses on each trip on
this route.
With the low level of ridership and high losses on this route, Greyhound cannot operate
without a subsidy. It has requested government assistance but without success.
Small buses are not an option as they only have 23% of the useful life of standard buses.
They are also not suitable for harsh winter weather conditions.
Options for transportation cited by the company include the Northern Health bus for
medical appointments, B.C. Transit service along Highway 16, and air services.
Board Analysis & Finding
Public safety concerns associated with the elimination of this route are significant. Local
governments, agencies and individuals state that Greyhound provides access to essential
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services and to services that can affect quality of life of those who use this route.
Transportation options for people living in the North Central Region who use this service
are restricted to travel assistance for medical appointments and air services as well as a
small portion of the B.C. Transit short haul services. These are not suitable transportation
alternatives to Greyhound for many of the users of this route.
The Board has no jurisdiction over freight or highways.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
Current average passenger load of 1.3 people per trip is extremely low. Ridership has
declined by over 85% in the past five years and Greyhound incurs financial losses on each
trip on this route. A review of the company’s financial information demonstrates that it is
not possible for Greyhound to cross subsidize this route from profits made on other routes.
Current losses cannot be sustained.
Route K: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance Decision 3 in Section VI above, we approve
this route elimination as of June 1, 2018. Greyhound must meet notice requirements set
out in Section VII before eliminating this route.
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Route L1: Prince Rupert – Prince George
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route L1 between Prince
Rupert and Prince George. The Greyhound licence sets minimum route frequency (MRF)
requirements of 14 trips per week for Route L1 and each route point. The route is shown
in the map below.
Map of Route L1

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route L1 Points (at the time of application)
Prince Rupert
Port Edward Corner fd
Tyee fd
Kwinitsa fd
Shames fd
Terrace
Kitwanga Junction

Skeena Cross fd
New Hazelton
Moricetown fd
Smithers
Telkwa
Houston
Topley

Broman Lake fd
Burns Lake
Fraser Lake
Fort Fraser
Vanderhoof
Prince George

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
Average passenger load on this route dropped from 11.9 to 10 between fiscal years 2013
and 2017. Total passenger counts in the same period dropped from 41,107 to 23,378, or by
43%. Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) declined from $2.93 in fiscal year ending 2013 to
$2.42 in 2017. Breakeven PRM for Greyhound in B.C. is $7.09.
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Government/Agencies
We received submissions from the Member of Parliament for Cariboo – Prince George, the
Mayors of Prince Rupert, Prince George, Terrace, New Hazelton, Vanderhoof, Hazelton and
Granisle, the Chairs of the Regional Districts of Fraser-Fort George, North Coast, KitimatStikine and Bulkley-Nechako, and the political executive of the First Nations Summit. The
B.C. Civil Liberties Association, Carrier Sekani Family Services, Vancouver Council of
Women, and Ending Violence Association of B.C. also provided letters. These organizations
are all opposed to the elimination of Greyhound’s inter-city bus service on Highway 16
between Prince Rupert and Prince George.
Public hearings along this route were held in Prince George, Smithers and Terrace.
Presenters in Prince George include: Mayors of Prince George and Vanderhoof and the
Chair of the Fraser-Fort George Regional District.
Presenters at the Terrace hearing include: Mayor of Terrace, Deputy Director for the
District of Kitimat, Constituency Assistant for the Member of Parliament for Skeena Bulkley
Valley, Economic Development Officer for Regional District of Kitimat- Stikine and
Executive Director of Kermode Friendship Society.
Presenters at the Smithers hearing include: Mayor of Smithers, Director Kitimat-Stikine
Regional District, Director of Bulkley Nechako Regional District, Constituency Assistant for
the Member of Parliament for Skeena Bulkley Valley, Constituency Assistant for the
Member of the Legislative Assembly for Stikine and Smithers District Chamber of
Commerce.
The Mayor of Prince George presented the UBCM resolution calling for the Board to decline
Greyhound’s application and requesting the province to strengthen transportation
infrastructure. This resolution was approved unanimously by local governments at the
UBCM convention in September 2017.
A number of local government representatives referenced a fall meeting in Prince George
with Greyhound. Issues raised at this meeting were:



Scheduling hours of Greyhound buses: these are based on the company’s freight
operations not passenger convenience and safety; and
The significance of Greyhound service to remote communities on and near Highway
16.

The North Central Region of B.C. accounts for approximately 70% of B.C.’s landmass.
Communities are isolated and population is sparse. Local government representatives and
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agencies note that elimination of inter-city bus service on northern routes will have serious
impacts on the lives of northern residents. Greyhound cuts will further isolate
communities, and increase safety risks associated with travel in the North Central Region.
Only Prince George has a population with over 20,000 people. Prince George is the hub for
commerce, health care, education and other services. Prince George is also relatively
isolated, with a seven-hour commute to another city with a population of its size.
For people with low incomes, Indigenous people, seniors, persons with disabilities, youth
and others, Greyhound can be their only means of transportation. There are many people
in the region who do not have a car.
There are few transportation options in the region. In the harsh winter months, Greyhound
service is essential to people, including seniors who may be reluctant to drive in winter
conditions. This route is along Highway 16, “the Highway of Tears”, known for the many
women and girls who have gone missing or been murdered. Elimination of service will
likely lead to increased dangerous behavior such as hitchhiking and could result in more
deaths.
Greyhound’s service is essential to the North Central region’s residents living, working and
education decisions. It enables visits with friends and family, and people to take holidays. It
is important for medical and personal appointments. Loss of Greyhound services will
impact on many people’s quality of life.
Greyhound’s service allows businesses to recruit, transport and retain employees. For the
North Central Region to thrive, develop its resources and attract population, inter-city
service is required. Without it, isolation will worsen.
Commentators noted there is a need to develop partnerships between the province, local
governments and others to provide long haul bus services. Subsidies will likely be
required. While local governments want to participate in this, they only have one source of
revenue, property taxes. There is concern about provincial government off-loading.
Southern B.C. transportation is heavily subsidized with B.C. Transit and B.C. Ferries. The
North Central Region should be treated equitably by the provincial government.
Suggestions for making the company more profitable include: using smaller buses on the
route, more convenient schedules or more frequent service. Regulatory reform may be a
way to increase Greyhound’s competitiveness. It was suggested that if Greyhound is
permitted to use rural and northern B.C. highways for freight, it should be compelled to
provide passenger service.
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The B.C. Transit bus service on Highway 16 is a short haul service connecting communities.
It was established to complement Greyhound’s service. It does not service Prince Rupert.
Cancellation of Greyhound service will render moot Prince Rupert’s solution to addressing
the Highway of Tears issue by subsidizing travel for at-risk residents.
The bus service offered by Northern Health is not an option for most people. The service is
limited to persons with medical appointments and it runs infrequently. Air transport is not
a realistic option as it does not exist in all communities and is expensive.
A transportation plan is needed for the north.
Individuals
Seventeen letters or emails were received from individuals concerning the elimination of
route L1. Two businesses sent in comments. Two individuals made presentations at the
hearing in Terrace.
Inter-city bus service is essential to small, isolated rural communities. It provides access to
larger hub cities like Prince George for medical and personal appointments, for shopping
and services not provided in smaller communities. It is used for visiting family and friends,
access to education and work opportunities not found in smaller communities and for
holiday travel. The service allows children in care to have contact with their families.
Greyhound services are especially important to vulnerable people, persons with
disabilities, Indigenous people, people with low incomes, students and seniors.
Greyhound provides a safe service. The tragedy of the Highway of Tears and missing and
murdered women and girls was brought up by a number of individuals. Without bus
service, more people will hitchhike, and potentially more women and girls could be
murdered. Greyhound also provides safe winter transportation on treacherous northern
roads. The importance of the bus service during the 2017 wildfires was also noted.
Two businesses note Greyhound’s importance for moving freight at a reasonable cost. The
local economy is poised for development and Greyhound’s cutbacks would unfairly hamper
economic development and cause hardship for the people who can least afford it.
A number of the commentators felt Greyhound brought about its current situation. More
frequent, convenient services, shorter travel time, better terminal facilities and better
prices were suggested as ways of improving ridership. It was also suggested that buses be
modified to accommodate more freight and short buses be used.
The lack of transportation options was noted. Northern Health bus service is not a
substitute as it can only be used for medical appointments. The B.C. Transit bus is a short
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haul bus that cannot be compared to Greyhound and does not provide service to all the
communities that Greyhound does. Via Rail is unreliable and expensive.
Greyhound was asked how many jobs will be lost if the application is approved. It was also
asked if there was subsidized inter-city bus service elsewhere in Canada.
Applicant Response
Greyhound’s response to the comments from governments, agencies, individuals and
businesses focused on the low ridership on this route, with an average passenger load of 10
people. Greyhound states they need an average of 30 to 35 passengers to breakeven on the
route. PRM is only $2.42 and Greyhound’s breakeven PRM is $7.09. Greyhound incurs
financial losses on each trip on this route.
With the low ridership and high losses on this route, Greyhound cannot operate without a
subsidy. It has requested government assistance but without success. It cannot compete
with $5 B.C. Transit fares. Greyhound is a for-profit business and does not have a social
mandate. It must compete with Via Rail, the Northern Health bus and B.C. Transit, all of
which are heavily subsidized.
Greyhound has discussed the need for subsidies with the provincial government for many
years. A Connecting Communities Fund was proposed by Greyhound to provide funding to
municipalities and First Nations to publicly tender inter-city transit operations. If local
governments and the province work toward a new service option, private sector carriers
should be asked to participate. The provincial government funds urban transportation and
rural and small communities should have transportation too.
Greyhound will continue with its freight operations. Greyhound states it wants to move
freight at a lower cost, so it will not use buses but will use vans or trucks for freight. In the
north, demand for freight movement is greater than for passenger movement. The revenue
from freight also exceeds revenue from passengers.
Short buses are not an option as they only have 23% of the useful life of standard buses.
They are also not suitable for harsh winter weather conditions.
Options for transportation cited by the company include the Northern Health bus for
medical appointments, B.C. Transit service along Highway 16, Via Rail and air travel.
The number of employees that could lose their jobs as a result of the proposed change is 35
to 40 people. Greyhound notes that only in Quebec are inter-city bus services subsidized.
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Board Analysis & Finding
The elimination of this route between Prince George and Prince Rupert is a safety issue.
Public safety concerns are significant along the Highway of Tears and concerns about the
elimination of bus service along this corridor were expressed by residents from across the
province. Greyhound provides access to essential services and to services that can affect
quality of life of those who use this route. Transportation options for people from the
North Central Region are restricted to travel assistance for medical appointments, air
services and rail. The latter two are expensive. A short haul B.C. Transit bus service
between Prince George and Terrace is also available. These are not, however, viable
transportation alternatives to Greyhound’s long haul service for many of the users of this
route.
The Board has no jurisdiction over Greyhound’s freight operations or highways.
Greyhound is a private, for-profit company which does not receive public subsidies. On this
route, the current average passenger load of 10 people per trip is very low. Greyhound
states 30 to 35 passengers are needed for it to breakeven on the route. Ridership has
declined by over 40% in the past five years. Greyhound incurs financial losses on each trip
on this route.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
Public use of the service is very low. Greyhound’s business strategy is to eliminate routes
that lose significant money and make changes to its minimum route frequency and route
points on other routes in order to improve its overall profitability. We received financial
information for Greyhound. It demonstrates that Greyhound cannot cross subsidize this
route from profits made on other routes. Continued losses cannot be sustained.
Route L1: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 4 in Section VI, we approve
the elimination of Route L1 as of June 1, 2018. From the date of this decision until May 31,
2018, Greyhound may decrease its minimum route frequency (MRF) to 4 times per week (2
times in each direction). Greyhound must meet notice requirements set out in Section VII
before any schedule changes may be implemented.
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Route L2: Prince George – Alberta Border & Highway 16
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route L2 between Prince
George and the Alberta Border (on Highway 16). The Greyhound licence sets minimum
frequency requirements of 14 trips per week for route points where scheduled stops are
required. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route L2

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route L2 Points (at the time of application)
Prince George
Bowron Riverfd
Dome Creek fd
Crescent Spurfd

Lamming Millsfd
McBride
TeteJaune Cache Junctionfd
Valemount

Mount Robson fd
Alberta Border & Highway 16

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
Between fiscal years 2013 and 2017, average passenger loads have declined from 15.6 to
5.1 on this route. Total passenger counts during this period have fallen from 3,092 to
1,705. Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) has decreased from $3.03 to $0.98. Average
breakeven PRM is $7.09, indicating a very significant loss per mile.
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Government/Agencies
Submissions were received from elected officials of the following local governments:
Member of Parliament for Cariboo – Prince George; Mayors of Prince George and McBride;
Chair of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George; and from the political executive of the
First Nations Summit. Agencies who expressed concerns about the route elimination
include: B.C. Civil Liberties Association, Carrier Sekani Family Services, Vancouver Council
of Women and the Ending Violence Association of B.C.
The elimination of inter-city bus service on northern routes will have serious impacts on
the lives of people in the region. The North Central Region of B.C. accounts for
approximately 70% of B.C.’s landmass. Only Prince George has a population of over 20,000
people. Prince George is the hub for commerce, health care, education and other services.
Prince George is also relatively isolated, with a seven-hour commute to another city with a
population of its size.
Greyhound cuts will further isolate communities, and increase safety risks associated with
travel. There are few transportation options. The Via Rail service runs three days a week
and passengers must stay in Prince George overnight before returning to their community.
In the harsh winter months, Greyhound service is essential for many people, including
seniors who are reluctant to drive in winter conditions. Elimination of service will likely
lead to increased dangerous behavior such as hitchhiking on the highway.
Greyhound is the best and often only option for some people who live in the North Central
Region. Inter-city bus service is essential to people’s living, working and education
decisions. It allows businesses to recruit and retain employees. It enables people to visit
friends and family and go on vacation. It is important for medical and other appointments.
For those on fixed incomes, Indigenous people, seniors, persons with disabilities, youth and
others, Greyhound may be the only means of transportation.
It was suggested that if Greyhound is permitted to use rural and northern B.C. highways for
freight, it should be compelled to provide passenger service.
It was stated that the Northern Health bus use is limited to persons with medical
appointments and the bus runs infrequently. Air transport does not exist in all
communities and is expensive.
Individuals
Nine letters or emails were received from individuals. The importance of Greyhound
services to vulnerable people, persons with disabilities, Indigenous people, people with low
income, students and seniors was noted.
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Inter-city bus service is important to small, rural communities. It provides access to larger
hub cities like Prince George for medical and personal appointments, for shopping and
services not provided in smaller communities. It enables family and friends to stay in
touch, enables access to education and work opportunities not found in smaller
communities and allows for holiday travel. It enables victims of domestic abuse to leave
their situation and community. Greyhound is an essential service not only for individuals
but also for businesses; in particular, for the movement of freight.
Letters from Valemount and McBride indicate their lack of transportation options. It was
noted that the Northern Health Connections bus is not a substitute as it can only be used
for medical appointments. Via Rail service is expensive and requires an overnight stay in
Prince George, further adding to the expense.
Greyhound provides a safe service. The missing and murdered women and girls along the
Highway of Tears was brought up by a number of individuals. Without bus service, public
safety is at risk. More people, in particular women and girls, will hitchhike and more
deaths may occur.
Some felt Greyhound could reverse its losses by providing more frequent, convenient
services, shorter travel times and better prices. This would increase ridership.
Applicant Response
Greyhound states that ridership on this route has declined to an average passenger load of
5.1 persons per trip. PRM decreased to $0.98, far below the breakeven level of $7.09,
resulting in a loss of $6.11 per mile.
With the low level of ridership and high losses on this route, Greyhound cannot operate
without a subsidy. It has requested government assistance but without success.
Small buses are not an option as they only have 23% of the useful life of standard buses.
They are also not suitable for harsh winter weather conditions.
Options for transportation cited by the company include the Northern Health bus for
medical appointments, Via Rail and air services.
Board Analysis & Finding
The elimination of this route will cause hardship for the people who use it. Public safety
concerns are significant. Greyhound provides access to essential services and to services
that can affect quality of life of those who use the bus. Transportation options for users of
this service are restricted to travel assistance for medical appointments and air services as
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well as Via Rail. Air and Via Rail transportation are expensive. These are not suitable
transportation alternatives to Greyhound for many of the users of this route.
The Board has no jurisdiction over freight or highways.
The Board’s role is to consider whether ridership demonstrates sufficient public need for
the service and whether approving the application would promote sound economic
conditions in the transportation industry in B.C.
Current average passenger load of 5.1 people per trip is extremely low and has declined by
65% in the past five years. Greyhound incurs financial losses on each trip on this route. A
review of the company’s financial information demonstrates that it is not possible for
Greyhound to cross subsidize this route from profits made on other routes. Continued
losses cannot be sustained.
Route L2: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 4 in Section VI, we approve
the elimination of Route L2 as of June 1, 2018. From the date of this decision until May 31,
2018, Greyhound may decrease its minimum route frequency (MRF) to 4 times per week (2
times in each direction). Greyhound must meet notice requirements set out in Section VII
before any schedule changes may be implemented.
Route N: Vancouver – Alberta Border / Highway 16
Route N serves 18 route points (with an additional 6 alternative route points) between
Vancouver and the Alberta Border along Highways 1 and 5 to Highway 16, as shown in the
map below.
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Map of Route N

The Greyhound licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 14 trips per
week for route N and between 7 and 14 trips per week for each route point. Individual
route points are listed in the table below.
Route N Points (at the time of application)
Alberta Border & Highway 16
Mount Robson fd
Tete Jaune Cache Junction fd
Valemount
Blue River
Avola Junction fd
Vavenby
Clearwater

Little Fort
Barriere
Kamloops
Merritt
Hope
Agassiz alt
Mission alt
Maple Ridge alt

Chilliwack
Abbotsford
Langley
Surrey alt
Delta alt
Richmond alt
Coquitlam
Vancouver

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.
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Route N Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce minimum route frequency requirements for each route point on Route N to
4 trips per week (2 in each direction);
2. Change requirements for the following 3 route points from “flag drop” service to
regular service:
o Mount Robson
o Tete Jaune Cache Junction
o Avola Junction; and
3. Eliminate Agassiz as an alternate route point.
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks to reduce its required minimum route frequency to gain the flexibility to
adjust schedules according to passenger demand.
Government/Agencies
We received 3 submissions from local governments: the Acting Mayor of the City of
Kamloops, Chair of the Thompson –Nicola Regional District, and the Fraser Valley Regional
District (FVRD). The FVRD submission included a resolution from its Electoral Area
Services Committee and a corporate report from its Director of Planning and Development.
All objected to eliminating route points or reducing minimum route frequencies, noting
that there are few transportation options for the rural communities along this route.
Service reductions would have negative impacts to social and economic wellbeing of
communities, and to personal health statuses of residents.
Individuals
We received 10 submissions from individuals affected by the proposed reduction in service
on this route. Many individuals depend on Greyhound for education, health care, shopping
and appointments. They note that there are very few options for transportation available
along this route. Some commented that although Greyhound is a safe mode of
transportation, its schedules are often inconvenient for passengers.
Several residents of Valemount expressed concern for the community’s future economy,
especially regarding the transportation of workers. A new ski resort is in development and
there is also a pipeline proposed for the area. They indicated that there are no other
transportation options for Valemount or the other small surrounding communities.
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Applicant Response
Greyhound noted the decline in passenger counts and stated that they receive no
government subsidies. The service to Valemount, Mount Robson and Tete Jaune Cache will
be maintained.
Greyhound states its intent is to continue to operate its current schedules on this route.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent financial losses if passenger demand is reduced in the future. Greyhound stated it
would increase frequency of service where demand requires in the future.
Board Analysis & Finding
The Board received 13 submissions from local government and individuals all requesting
no elimination in route points or reductions of service. We recognize that service
reductions may have negative impacts on some individuals and communities along this
route.
Greyhound has been losing money in B.C. for a number of years. Its losses are
unsustainable. Financial data for this route was reviewed in the context of the company’s
overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules to
respond to passenger demand as necessary.
Service to the route point at Agassiz has been withdrawn for a considerable amount of time
with no obvious negative impact.
Route N: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance the Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI, we
approve the following amendments to the Route N:
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Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
Route P: Vancouver – Kelowna
Route P serves communities between Vancouver and Kelowna along Highways 1, 5, 97C
and 97 with a minimum of 9 scheduled route points and 6 alternative route points. The
route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route P

Greyhound’s licence sets a minimum route frequency (MRF) requirement of 28 trips per
week for Route P. For the route points, MRF requirements range from 7 to 28. Individual
route points are listed in the table below.
Route P Points (at the time of application)
Kelowna
West Kelowna
Merritt
Hope
Agassiz alt

Mission alt
Maple Ridge alt
Chilliwack
Abbotsford
Langley

Surrey alt
Delta alt
Richmond alt
Coquitlam
Vancouver

“alt” is an alternate route point where Greyhound may provide service. It is not a required stop.
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Route P Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce MRF for each route point on route P to 4 trips per week (2 in each
direction); and
2. Eliminate Agassiz as an alternate route point.
Greyhound Information
Greyhound seeks to reduce its required minimum route frequency to gain the flexibility to
enable it to adjust schedules according to passenger demand.
Government/Agencies
We received 1 submission from the Fraser Valley Regional District (FVRD) that included a
resolution from FVRD Electoral Area Services Committee and a corporate report from the
FVRD Director of Planning and Development. The corporate report made reference to the
Union of B.C. Municipalities resolution that passed at its annual convention in September
2017. This resolution called on the Board to decline Greyhound’s application to eliminate
routes on Vancouver Island and in the North Central Region of B.C. Route P is not one of
the routes identified as a priority in the UBCM resolution.
A reduced service from Kelowna to Vancouver will also affect others not on this route. We
also received 2 submissions from agencies: the Chair of the Nelson District Seniors
Coordinating Society and the Transportation Coordinator of the Nelson CARES Society.
These agencies note that Greyhound is often the only transportation alternative, other than
driving, especially during the 5 months of winter. With increasing centralizing of health
services in Kelowna and Vancouver, Greyhound is a key transportation service. The
societies are looking for support from the provincial government to safeguard access to
services and prevent further isolation for rural citizens.
Individuals
We received 8 submissions from individuals. Many noted that the route is a vital
transportation link. Some commented on their use of Greyhound’s service, noting that low
ridership may be related to Greyhound’s scheduling and poor quality of service.
Others noted safety concerns and the dangers of hitchhiking. It was noted that B.C. Transit
service is slower than Greyhound’s express bus and there was concern that service
reductions are the first step to route abandonment.
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Applicant Response
Greyhound indicated that its intent is to maintain current schedules initially and adjust
schedules based on passenger demand going forward.
Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in an evolving and seasonal market, in order to
prevent financial losses and respond to reductions in passenger demand. Greyhound
would also increase its frequency of service in the future where demand is demonstrated.
Board Analysis & Finding
Service to the route point at Agassiz has been withdrawn for a considerable amount of time
with no obvious negative impact. It is approved for elimination.
Greyhound has been losing money in B.C. for a number of years. Its losses are
unsustainable. Financial data for this route was reviewed in the context of the company’s
overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules as
necessary.
Route P: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI, we
approve the following amendments to Route P:



Eliminate Agassiz as an alternate route point; and
Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction).

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route S1: Vancouver – Mount Currie
Route S1 serves 8 communities between Vancouver and Mount Currie via Highway 1 and
99 (Sea-to-Sky). The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route S1

Greyhound’s licence sets the following minimum route frequency (MRF) requirements for
segments of Route S1:




Vancouver – Whistler (MRF: 56 trips per week);
Whistler - Pemberton (MRF: 42 trips per week); and
Pemberton – Mount Currie (MRF: 14 trips per week).

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route S1 Points (at the time of application)
Vancouver
West Vancouver
Britannia Beach

Squamish
Pinecrest / Black Tusk fd
Whistler

Pemberton
Mount Currie

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.
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Route S1 Application
Greyhound seeks to:
1. Reduce MRF requirements for each retained route point on Route S1 to 4 trips per
week (2 in each direction); and
2. Eliminate 4 route points:
o
o
o
o

West Vancouver
Britannia Beach
Pinecrest / Black Tusk
Mount Currie.

Greyhound Information
Route S1 serves communities along the Sea-to-Sky Highway. Greyhound is not proposing to
eliminate S1, which is its main route on the Vancouver-Whistler-Pemberton corridor, but
rather it wants to improve this service. Greyhound is seeking to eliminate route S2 (UBC Whistler). This route is discussed in the “Route S2” section later in this appendix.
In seeking a reduced MRF on Route S1, Greyhound emphasizes that it will maintain current
schedules on this route initially, but seeks authority for the operational flexibility to adjust
frequency as necessary depending on passenger demand.
For points on route S1 that Greyhound seeks to eliminate, the table below sets out total
passenger volumes.
Route S1: Greyhound Passenger Volumes at Points Proposed for Elimination (FY2014 – FY2017)
Route Point
West Vancouver
Britannia Beach
Pinecrest / Black Tusk
Mount Currie

2017

2016

2015

2014

356
118
168
108

296
115
225
37

397
229
214
32

305
166
237
23

Greyhound states that passenger volumes for the route points it proposes to eliminate are
low and do not justify the time it takes to stop. Eliminating them will enable it to reduce
the duration of trips and make the service more appealing to passengers and help increase
ridership. Greyhound information about this route includes 4 years of outbound sales for
route points it seeks to eliminate.
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Government/Agencies
We received 3 submissions from local government authorities.
One was from the Mayor, Resort Municipality of Whistler who opposed the service
reductions and route point eliminations on route S1. The submission provided an
overview of changes to this route since 2009 and concludes that, if these reductions are
approved, Whistler’s destination as a premier resort may decrease. The Mayor also
suggests that if the Board approves Greyhound’s application, that the Board review
restrictions in other companies’ licences with a view to allowing unrestricted access along
the Sea-to-Sky corridor.
A second submission from the Mayor, Village of Pemberton suggests that the proposed
service changes on route S1 will decrease transportation options for residents and will
have significant negative impacts on the community. The Mayor notes that the Sea-to-Sky
Corridor is expanding and transit options facilitating access to the Lower Mainland are
vital.
A third submission from the Chair, Squamish-Lillooet Regional District opposes the
changes to route S1, citing the importance of convenient, reliable and affordable
interregional transportation and the need for connection of communities along the
corridor. The submission also observes the corridor is challenged by severe road and
highway congestion. Greyhound’s proposal will worsen this issue and lead to increased
safety issues.
Individuals
We did not receive any comments from individuals on this route.
Applicant Response
Greyhound indicated that it intends to maintain current schedules, except for the
eliminated route points, along this corridor. Greyhound is seeking operational flexibility in
an evolving and seasonal market in order to prevent financial losses if passenger demand is
reduced in the future. Greyhound would also increase its frequency of service should
demand increase in the future.
Greyhound reports that the passenger loads at the 4 route points proposed for elimination
represent very low levels of ridership and are not sufficient to sustain an efficient service.
Greyhound indicates that transportation options are available on this route, from licensed
commercial passenger vehicles. B.C. Transit is scheduled to provide regional service on the
Whistler-Squamish-Vancouver corridor by 2020.
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Board Analysis & Finding
There are other transportation options available on the Sea-to-Sky corridor, including 4
other licensed inter-city buses. Currently, B.C. Transit provides service in the Pemberton
Valley, including connection from Pemberton to Mt. Currie. We also note that at least one
inter-city bus has a minimum route frequency of 4 trips per week (2 times in each
direction) along this route, thus putting Greyhound at a disadvantage with an MRF of 56
trips per week between Vancouver and Whistler.
Comparison of passenger counts between 2014 and 2017 for the proposed route point
eliminations show both increases and decreases in ridership. The number of passengers
embarking and disembarking at points proposed for elimination generally occurs between
4% and 14% of the trips that Greyhound is required to provide at those locations. We find
that the passenger loads at the 4 route points demonstrate insufficient demand to maintain
these route points.
We considered the data and information we received for route S1 in the context of the
company’s overall financial situation.
Approving Greyhound’s MRF request will provide it with flexibility to adjust schedules
according to passenger demand.
Route S1: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with the Decisions 5 and 6 in Section VI,
we approve the following amendments to the Route S1:




Eliminate the following route points:
o West Vancouver
o Brittania Beach
o Pinecrest / Black Tusk
o Mount Currie; and
Set the minimum frequency for the route and each route point at 4 trips per week
(2 in each direction).

Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before it can
implement these amendments.
Amended terms and conditions of licence are set out in Appendix C.
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Route S2: UBC - Whistler
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route S2 between the
University of British Columbia (UBC) Endowment Lands and Whistler. The Greyhound
licence sets minimum frequency requirements for this seasonal service (November to
April) of 6 trips per week. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route S2

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route S2 Points (at the time of application)
UBC Endowment Lands
Vancouver

West Vancouver
Whistler

Greyhound Information
Greyhound’s routes S1 and S2 both serve communities along the Sea-to-Sky Highway.
Greyhound proposes to eliminate route S2. S2’s itinerary is similar to route S1 between the
City of Vancouver and Whistler, with the exception of a stop at UBC. Greyhound is not
proposing to eliminate S1, which is its main route on the corridor. (See above for a
discussion of Route S1)
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S2 is a seasonal route aimed at transporting skiers to the Whistler Blackcomb Resort.
Greyhound’s licence requires it to operate this route between the months of November and
April. Greyhound states that the elimination of route S2, along with the elimination of some
route points on S1, will allow skiers to arrive in Whistler in a timely manner.
Government/Agencies
We received a letter from the Mayor of the Resort Municipality of Whistler with respect to
both route S1 and S2. Attached to this letter were two letters dated October 2012 and July
2013 the Resort sent in response to previous applications from Greyhound. The 2017 letter
reports that the elimination of route S2 and the service changes under S1 remove
transportation options available in the region for residents, employees and visitors.
The submission observes that since 2009 other private bus companies have entered the
market and offer service from UBC and Vancouver. The licences for these carriers only
permit certain stops along the corridor and leave certain communities without commercial
inter-city bus options. The desired outcome for Whistler is for the Board to order that
Greyhound retain S1 with all its current route points and at current service levels. Failing
this, the Resort Municipality requests that restrictions on other inter-city bus licences on
route points be removed so these communities can be served.
Individuals
No comments received.
Applicant Response
Greyhound states that in addition to its operation of S1, there are alternative regular and
seasonal transportation options on this route. For example, Epic Rides Ltd. operates a
seasonal service (June to October; November to April). The Board approved minimum
route frequency of 4 trips per week (2 in each direction) between Vancouver and Whistler
for this compnay. Greyhound provided schedules that Epic Rides posted on the internet on
June 8, 2017. These show that Epic Rides, at that time, was operating seven trips per day in
each direction between Vancouver and Whistler. With its low MRF, Epic Rides has
significantly more scheduling flexibility than Greyhound.
Greyhound also included a news article dated October 23, 2017 regarding a B.C. Transit
report that outlines the details for a potential transit route that would connect Whistler to
Squamish and Vancouver by 2020. The report proposes 6 round trips on weekdays and 4
round trips on weekends. The existing route serving the Pemberton Valley would be
expanded with 2 new daily round trips. The news release noted that “if the local
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governments and provincial governments can successfully negotiate funding and governance
structure, the improvements could be implemented in under 2 years”.
Board Analysis & Finding
There are transportation options to S2, including service to UBC. In addition to
Greyhound’s route S1, other licensed bus carriers operate on the Sea-to-Sky corridor, some
under a General Authorization and some under a Special Authorization. These include:





Pacific Coach Lines –operates a between YVR and Whistler, with stops Richmond,
Vancouver and Squamish;
Whistler Rides –operates between Vancouver and Whistler;
Epic Rides -operates seasonally between Vancouver and Whistler. UBC is a route
point for their winter schedule; and
“Snowbus” (Blue Cactus Productions Ltd.) -operates during the ski season from
Vancouver to Whistler.

We approve the elimination of route S2, as sufficient transportation alternatives currently
exist, including Greyhound’s service on route S1 between Vancouver and Pemberton.
Route S2: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 2, we approve the
elimination of route S1.
Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before implementing
any changes approved in this application.
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Route T: Victoria – Nanaimo
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on route T between Victoria and
Nanaimo. The Greyhound licence sets minimum route frequency requirements (MRF) of
42 trips per week for the cities of Victoria, Duncan and Nanaimo. The minimum for other
route points is 14 per week. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route T

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route T Points (at the time of application)
Victoria
Langford fd
Goldstreamfd
Mill Bay

Cobble Hill fd
Cowichan Bay fd
Duncan
North Cowichan

Saltair fd
Ladysmith
Cassidy
Nanaimo

“fd” represents “flag” or “drop” stops where Greyhound is only required to pick up or drop off passengers upon them
signalling the bus.

Greyhound Information
Greyhound notes in its application that the average passenger load on route T between
2013 and 2017 dropped from 16.3 to 9.6. Passenger revenue per mile (PRM) fell from
$5.87 to $3.60 during the same period, which is below the company’s break-even point.
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Alternative transportation services along route T exist. B.C. Transit offers heavily
subsidized inter-city bus service between:





Victoria and Duncan and Chemainus;
Nanaimo to Qualicum Beach;
Campbell River and Courtney / Comox
Courtney to Fanny Bay.

Tofino Bus and IslandLink bus also provide service along this route.
Government/Agencies
The City of Victoria opposed the elimination of this route in a resolution sent to the Board.
The resolution notes that inter-city bus service provides a vital transportation link for
many British Columbians, including people with low incomes, youth, senior citizens, people
with disabilities and Indigenous people. It suggests that provision of inter-city bus service
as a public transportation service should be explored by the Board, the B.C. Government
and B.C. Transit to ensure long-term viability, safety, affordability and connectivity
between communities.
Individuals
Comments came from four individuals, two of whom do not have cars. A number noted
service issues with Greyhound, such as inconvenient schedules and stop locations. Some
commented on the availability of other providers such as B.C. Transit between Victoria and
Duncan, Tofino Bus Services between Victoria and Nanaimo, and IslandLink Express Bus
between Victoria and Nanaimo. One senior indicated that the entire family relies on the
Greyhound service to visit one another and the elimination of this Greyhound route would
cause hardship.
Applicant Response
Greyhound noted that only five submissions regarding the elimination of this route were
received.
Tofino Bus Services has applied to provide service along this route, with similar route
points, with the exception of a stop at Goldstream. Tofino has replaced other Greyhound
bus services on Vancouver Island and the public has demonstrated satisfaction with these
services.
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Board Analysis & Finding
On October 31, 2017, the Board approved the application of Tofino Bus Services to increase
its service between Victoria and Nanaimo. Tofino Bus must, at a minimum, operate 6 trips
per day (3 in each direction) between Victoria, Duncan and Nanaimo. Some intermediate
stops may be reserved in advance.
IslandLink Bus Service, authorized under a General Authorization Licence, provides a
connector bus service between Victoria and Departure Bay, Nanaimo. Also, on a portion of
the route, B.C. Transit operates a commuter bus service from Duncan to Victoria four times
daily on weekdays in each direction. On Saturdays, it offers a bus service between Duncan
and Victoria three times daily in each direction.
We received a limited number of submissions concerning the elimination Route T.
Overall, we find that alternative transportation options are available and Greyhound
ridership is low.
Route T: Decision
For the reasons set out above and in accordance with Decision 2, we approve the
elimination of Route T.
Greyhound must meet the notice requirements set out in Section VII before implementing
any changes approved in this application.
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Route Y: Victoria –Vancouver
Greyhound applied to eliminate its inter-city bus service on cross water route Y between
Victoria and Vancouver. The Greyhound licence sets minimum frequency requirements of
2 trips per month. The route is shown in the map below.
Map of Route Y

Individual route points are listed in the table below.
Route Y Points (at the time of application)
Victoria
Saanich
Central Saanich

North Saanich
Sidney
Tsawwassen Ferry Terminal

Vancouver International Airport
Vancouver

Greyhound Information
Greyhound reports that it is not operating this route and that it has not for some time.
Therefore, no statistics are available.
Government/Agencies
The City of Victoria submitted the resolutions described for route T above.
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Individuals
Two submissions were received from Nanaimo residents who also responded to the
elimination of Route Y above. They note negative service issues, inconvenient schedules
and stops as well as the presence of alternate transportation providers.
Applicant Response
Greyhound re-iterated that it is not currently operating this route and has not for some
time.
Board Analysis & Finding
Greyhound is not currently providing this service. Three submissions were received with
respect to the elimination of Route Y; they did not indicate high public demand for the
service.
B.C. Ferries Connector, operated by Wilson’s Transportation Ltd., provides cross water bus
service between Victoria and Vancouver a minimum of 6 times per day(3 trips each way).
B.C. Transit, coupled with B.C. Ferries, can also be used to travel between Victoria and
Vancouver.
We find insufficient level of public need, coupled with transportation alternatives, for
Greyhound to notionally maintain Route Y.
Route Y: Decision
For the reasons noted above and in accordance with those set out in Decision 1 in Section
VI, we approve the elimination of Route Y, effective immediately.
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Appendix C: Terms and Conditions of Licence

Special
Authorization

Inter-City Bus (ICB)

Terms & Conditions:
Services:
Service: Transportation of passengers must be provided:




on a scheduled basis,
to and from points along the routes set out in this licence,
and
in accordance with minimum frequencies and other terms
and conditions of licence that apply to the routes and route
points.

Schedule: The licence holder must publish, in a manner accessible to the
general public, a schedule for each route with the time and
location of each stop, and must carry in each vehicle a copy of
the schedule that the vehicle is following.
Express Transportation of standees is authorized only when all of the
Authorization: following conditions are met:
1. The licence holder has current and proper insurance
coverage for the transportation of standees.
2. The operator does not permit passengers to stand for a
period that is longer than 30 minutes while the vehicle is in
motion except for route S1 from November 1 through until
April 30 in which circumstances the operator does not permit
passengers to stand for a period that is longer than
45 minutes or for a distance that exceeds 45 road kilometres
while the vehicle is in motion.
3. Freight and passenger baggage are not carried in the
passenger compartment when standees are being
transported.
Abbreviations: The following abbreviations are used to describe terms and
conditions of this special authorization.
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alt “alternate” route point that is not located directly enroute
between other route points authorized by the Board; service
may be provided to one or more alternate route points at the
option and frequency of the licence holder on the condition
that all minimum route frequencies approved or set by the
Board are maintained.
fd “flag” (where the vehicle will stop on signal to pick up a
passenger) or “drop” (where the vehicle will stop on signal to
drop off a passenger on board), or both.
oc “on call” where the vehicle will only proceed to the
community when an advance reservation is made for the pick
up of a passenger or when a passenger requests drop off.
n/a “not applicable”
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Route A
Terminating Point 1: Alberta Border & Highway 1
Terminating Point 2: City of Vancouver
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

A1
Alberta Border & Highway 1

n/a

Town of Golden

2

City of Revelstoke

2

District of Sicamous

2

City of Salmon Arm

2

A2(a)
City of Enderby

2

City of Armstrong

2

City of Vernon

2

City of Kelowna

2

City of Vancouver

2

A2(b)
Sorrento

2

Village of Chase

2

City of Kamloops

2

City of Merritt

2

District of Hope

2
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District of Mission

alt

District of Maple Ridge

alt

City of Chilliwack

2

City of Abbotsford

2

City or Township of Langley

2

City of Surrey

alt

District of Delta

alt

City of Richmond

alt

City of Coquitlam

2

City of Vancouver

2
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Route B1
Terminating Point 1: City of Kamloops
Terminating Point 2: City of Kelowna
Notice
Requirements for
Route Segment
Elimination

Segment B1.2(a) of this route (Monte Lake, Westwold and
Falkland on Highway 97 between Highways 1 and 97A) may be
eliminated after May 31, 2018, when Greyhound Canada
Transportation ULC:
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along routes B1 and B2, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route segment, the
segment is deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum

Route Points

(each direction)

B1.1
City of Kamloops

2

B1.2(a)
Monte Lake

2 fd

Westwold

2 fd

Falkland

2

B1.2(b)
Village of Chase
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Sorrento

2

City of Salmon Arm

2

City of Enderby

2

City of Armstrong

2

B1.3
City of Vernon

2

City of Kelowna

2

Route B2
Terminating Point 1: City of Kelowna
Terminating Point 2: City of Penticton
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Kelowna

2

District of West Kelowna

2

District of Summerland

2

City of Penticton

2
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Route C
Terminating Point 1: City of Vancouver
Terminating Point 2: Town of Osoyoos
Notice
Requirements for
Route Segment
Elimination

The Highway 3 / 3A segment of this route (route points Manning
Park, Eastgate, Princeton, Hedley, and Keremeos) may be
eliminated after May 31, 2018, when Greyhound Canada
Transportation ULC:
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route segment, the
segment is deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum

Route Points

(each direction)

City of Vancouver

2

City of Richmond

alt

City of Surrey

alt

District of Delta

alt

City of Coquitlam

2

District of Maple Ridge

alt

District of Mission

alt

City of Abbotsford
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City of Chilliwack

2

District of Hope

2

Manning Park

2

Eastgate

2

Town of Princeton

2

Hedley

2

Village of Keremeos

2

Kaledan Junction*

2

City of Kelowna9

alt

City of Penticton

2

Okanagan Falls

2

Town of Oliver

2

Town of Osoyoos

2

9

When route points along Highways 3 and 3A are eliminated, Kaleden Junction follows Penticton and the
required minimum frequency for Kelowna becomes 2 trips weekly (each direction).
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Route D
Terminating Point 1: City of Kelowna
Terminating Point 2: Alberta Border & Highway 3
Weekly Minimum
(each direction)

Route Points
City of Kelowna

2

Rock Creek

2

Village of Midway

2

City of Greenwood

2

City of Grand Forks

2

Christina Lake

2

City of Castlegar

2

City of Trail

2

South Slocan Junction

2

City of Nelson

2

Village of Salmo

2

Town of Creston

2

Kitchener Junction

2

Yahk

2

Moyie

2

City of Cranbrook

2

Jaffray

2 fd

Elko

2 fd

City of Fernie
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Hosmer

2 fd

District of Sparwood

2

Natal

2 fd

Michel

2 fd

Alberta Border & Highway 3

n/a

Route E
Terminating Point 1: City of Prince George
Terminating Point 2: City of Vancouver
Service No service may be operated solely between route points within
Limitation the City of Prince George (including the City of Prince George
Airport).
Notice
Requirements for
Route Segment
Elimination

Segment E2(b) of this route (route points Spences Bridge, Shaw
Springs, Lytton, North Bend, Boston Bar, Spuzzum and Yale on
Highway 1 between Cache Creek and Hope)10 may be
eliminated after May 31, 2018, when Greyhound Canada
Transportation ULC:
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along Route E, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route segment, the
segment is deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.

10

When points on route segment E2(b) are eliminated, the duplicate minimum frequency requirement for
Vancouver in route segment E2(a) is eliminated.
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Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

E1
City of Prince George

2

Hixon

2

City of Quesnel

2

City of Williams Lake

2

Lac La Hache

2

District of 100 Mile House

2

70 Mile House

2

Village of Clinton

2

Village of Cache Creek

2

E2(a)
Savona

2

City of Kamloops

2

City of Vancouver

2

E2(b)
Spences Bridge

2

Shaw Springs

2 fd

Village of Lytton

2

North Bend

2 oc

Boston Bar

2

Spuzzum

2
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Yale

2 fd

District of Hope

2

District of Mission

alt

District of Maple Ridge

alt

City of Chilliwack

2

City of Abbotsford

2

City or Township of Langley

2

City of Surrey

alt

District of Delta

alt

City of Richmond

alt

City of Coquitlam

2

City of Vancouver

2

Route G
Terminating Point 1: Alberta Border & Highway 2
Terminating Point 2: City of Dawson Creek
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

Alberta Border & Highway 2

n/a

Tom's Lake

2 fd

Village of Pouce Coupe

2 fd

City of Dawson Creek
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Route I1
Terminating Point 1: City of Dawson Creek
Terminating Point 2: Town of Fort Nelson
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Dawson Creek

2

District of Taylor

2

City of Fort St John

2

Wonowon

2

Pink Mountain

2

Buckinghorse River

2

Prophet River

2 fd

Town of Fort Nelson
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Route I2

Terminating Point 1: Town of Fort Nelson
Terminating Point 2: Yukon Border & Highway 97
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(c) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(d) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

Town of Fort Nelson

2

Steamboat

2 fd

Summit Lake

2 fd

Toad River Lodge

2

Muncho Lake

2

Liard River

2

Coal River

2 fd

Fireside
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Contact Creek, Yukon

n/a

Iron Creek, Yukon

n/a

Lower Post

2 fd

Yukon Border & Highway 97

n/a
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Route J
Terminating Point 1: City of Dawson Creek
Terminating Point 2: City of Prince George
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Dawson Creek

2

Arras

2 fd

Groundbirch

2 fd

District of Chetwynd

2

Pine Valley

2 fd

Azouetta Lake

2 fd

Mackenzie Junction

2 fd

District of Mackenzie

2

Mackenzie Junction

2 fd

McLeod Lake Lodge

2 fd
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Bear Lake

2

Salmon River

2 fd

City of Prince George
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Route K
Terminating Point 1: City of Prince George
Terminating Point 2: District of Fort St James
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Prince George

1

Mud River

1

Telechik Road

1

Bednesti Resort

1

Finmore

1

Mapes Road

1

District of Vanderhoof

1

12 Mile

1

Dog Creek

1

District of Fort St James

1
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Route L1
Terminating Point 1: City of Prince Rupert
Terminating Point 2: City of Prince George
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Prince Rupert

2

Port Edward Corner

2 fd

Tyee

2 fd

Kwinitsa

2 fd

Shames

2 fd

City of Terrace

2

Kitwanga Junction

2

Skeena Cross

2 fd

District of New Hazelton

2

Moricetown
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Town of Smithers

2

Village of Telkwa

2

District of Houston

2

Topley

2

Broman Lake

2 fd

Village of Burns Lake

2

Village of Fraser Lake

2

Fort Fraser

2

District of Vanderhoof

2

City of Prince George

2
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Route L2
Terminating Point 1: City of Prince George
Terminating Point 2: Alberta Border & Highway 16
Notice This route may be eliminated after May 31, 2018, when
Requirements for Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC:
Route Elimination
(a) at least 14 days before the elimination, posts a notice and
the effective date in a prominent location on the
greyhound.ca website and at its terminals and agents’
premises along the route, and
(b) notifies the Registrar of Passenger Transportation and
confirms that it has posted the notices.
After Greyhound Canada Transportation ULC meets notice
requirements and stops operating on the route, this route is
deemed rescinded and the Registrar of Passenger
Transportation may, at any time, issue an amended licence that
reflects the change.
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Prince George

2

Bowron River

2 fd

Dome Creek

2 fd

Crescent Spur

2 fd

Lamming Mills

2 fd

Village of McBride

2

Tete Jaune Cache Junction

2 fd

Village of Valemount

2
2 fd

Tete Jaune Cache Junction
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Mount Robson

2 fd

Alberta Border & Highway 16

n/a
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Route N
Terminating Point 1: Alberta Border & Highway 16
Terminating Point 2: City of Vancouver
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

Alberta Border & Highway 16

n/a

Mount Robson

2

Tete Jaune Cache Junction

2

Village of Valemount

2

Blue River

2

Avola Junction

2

Vavenby

2

Clearwater

2

Little Fort

2

District of Barriere

2

City of Kamloops

2

City of Merritt

2

District of Hope

2

District of Mission

alt

District of Maple Ridge

alt

City of Chilliwack

2

City of Abbotsford

2

City or Township of Langley

2
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City of Surrey

alt

District of Delta

alt

City of Richmond

alt

City of Coquitlam

2

City of Vancouver

2
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Route P
Terminating Point 1: City of Kelowna
Terminating Point 2: City of Vancouver
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Kelowna

2

District of West Kelowna

2

City of Merritt

2

District of Hope

2

District of Mission

alt

District of Maple Ridge

alt

City of Chilliwack

2

City of Abbotsford

2

City or Township of Langley

2

City of Surrey

alt

District of Delta

alt

City of Richmond

alt

City of Coquitlam

2

City of Vancouver

2
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Route S1
Terminating Point 1: City of Vancouver
Terminating Point 2: Village of Pemberton11
Weekly Minimum
Route Points

(each direction)

City of Vancouver

2

District of Squamish

2

Resort Municipality of Whistler

2

Village of Pemberton

2

11

Some trips may terminate at the Resort Municipality of Whistler instead of the Village of Pemberton.
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Engaged Carrier The holder of this licence may operate as an inter-city bus
Authorization: when engaged by another licensed operator in the following
limited circumstances:
1. The other licensed operator must have a special
authorization to operate an inter-city bus under a licence
issued pursuant to the Passenger Transportation Act
(British Columbia) or the Motor Vehicle Transport Act
(Canada),
2. The holder of this licence must have signed written
authorization from the other licensed operator specifying
the terms by which the licence holder is engaged including
the time period for which the written authorization is valid,
3. The holder of this licence must operate its vehicles in
accordance with all the applicable terms and conditions of
the other licensed operator’s licence, and
4. The holder of this licence must carry in its vehicles a copy
of the written authorization referred to in paragraph 2 and
a copy of the terms and conditions of the other licensed
operator’s licence when operating under this engaged
carrier authorization.
Transfer of a licence: This special authorization may not be assigned or
transferred except with the approval of the Board
pursuant to section 30 of the Passenger Transportation
Act.
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